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story hers might be.

Hut I did

not

in this," I said as soothingly
how, half sfraid that I had

proud."
One day

LAttk,

T<*tr lu*ert*d ob Gold. Situer
ν-··#* Rubber.

unhappy

as

I knew

her of her

Yl.jou.· Si.

ISAAC

and I took out the little

set tu word.

onoe

some

time I

was

packet

of sand-

only

the

me

?"

Indeed, yes,"

promptly
looking at her sweet, plaintive face with
peat interest.
Yqi) can have this
place ; I will move. The lij|bt here is
*·

I answered

;

"

BROKER.

Tare· iluor»

the *rtist of the

picture,

began putting
finishing touchée to the picture.
What
in such excellent spirits.

λν ben he left

few
felt

xcellent."
"

Ob,

no

I do not wiah to take your
replied, somewhat nervously.
;

gently.
vive you."
"

I

am

weak," she

persisted "only
;

very snxious."
And so we Ml into conversation
It

story.

I

bad resolved upon doing seemed
almost

a

find you with

I

ones

I

to make

again. Now
picture Jwith
that, during her

a young man of me
I intended to purchase her

the £30, and to tell her

by degrees
was

she told

very sad, but

by

me

once

her

no means

very

Henry

good

I walked home from the

was.

of mind.

delight

to

in a very happy frame
I looked forward with such

meeting

money for her
The next

and

picture

was

consequently

again,

her

student*·

not a
no

with the

in my hand.
work

was

to

and

hope."

I

soon

my two little
that

I did not think when I told her
she would be certain to find

that it

was

gallery.
painted my last picture.
outside, I parted from her.

happiness

forgotten.

and will haunt

days !
so long

ever

I did not think that I

too, had

now

there

me

tt« last time I should

enter the

fortune to sell street
her painting to a gentleman.
I would look of
supreme
nc\er let her know who the
purchaser I have never

absence, I had the

gallery that night

not

more, and

me

I have

me

In the

The

upon her face
It haunts me

to the end of my

never seen

her"*since, but

I live she will live in my recollection ; and though I am left much
alone, and am very weak, and can no
as

day, longer

use my brush, I am happy when I
sit and look upon her canvas, for it is
but not the
painting I seejbut he sweet young

be

«ni

place,"

Cuti S»·

«he

a

BAGKALL,"

BUILDER,

NOYES' DRUG STORE,

tempts

O. K.

Manufactured

ο

AUCTIONEER

Kitufuill H il/, Honan:a District
BKTIIEL. ME.

M

looked upon

performance
nothing but

altogether

West Paris Hotel
9TABLI

T. CAI.DWKIJ* Proprietor,

or more

lamentable

It was, in fact,
absolute daub. It was

of

drawing

;

the color of

strange appearance it pre·
*enied that It would have provoked a
anile from me had I not been too conscioua of the presence of the pale, anxious
a

young girl by my aide.
44
Do you think I shall

1* IS*».

she asked, her
upon

S

large,

sell it
wistful eyes fixed
ever

me.

Them

was

something

so

"I expected
you working,"
Every time I looked at the canvas it mad· exolaimed, "but I'm enrlier than I
me feel almost wretched. I had not suffiI never looked at the clock be{ thought.
Qieqt strength of resolution to tell hex th· fore I started. 1 seemed to forget everybitter truth. It waa, perhaps, mistaken
thing ; I felt so out of heart. I must
kindness j but I waa a weak old man, and tell
you," she added, striving, I could
through childish timidity I shrank from ate, with a great effort, to keep back the
dashing all her hopes to the ground by tears—"you will pity me, I know. Lut
the utterance ot a few words.
night I had such a cruel letter from our
That night I could not sleep for this
landlord, saying that if the rent is not
poor girl struggling with poverty alone,
paid within a week we must turn out ;
I tried to devise some means of helping
tnd my youngest little one is so ill, and
her, but in vain, I could think of nopoor Henry, and perhaps after all my
thing.
after being obliged to leave home
The next day she was at the gallery trouble,
the long day through, I ahall not be
and
and the

ineffably paint

following

one,

continued to

with the utmost seal.

1 think 1 shall soon finish it," ahe
touching and sad in the tone of her voice
said to me. " Of course it is not
often
tell
her
the
not
that I felt that I could
like yours, but the man at the picture·
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Ha

had made
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a

point.
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The following

story is said to have been told by a Massachusetts Republican stump-speaker :

last spring and a fearand I sought refuge
in the hollow trunk of a tree. The rain
I went

ful

hunting

storm came on,

poured in torrents, and to my honor I
discovered that the tree was swelling and

compressing itself inside so that I felt
myself being caught in its embraoe.
Soon I could hardly move, and I tried in
vain to crawl out of the hole, but I

was

fast. I concluded that my time had
able to aell my picture.
I saw her lips quiver, and the tears come, and began to think of the whole

of my past life. The deeds of years rollaaid, gently, ed through my mind. Last and finally
truth.
"Your picture is sold ! I sold it yester- the thought came that I voted for But44
Possibly you may," I answered, a shop will not have seen that, and so will
ler last year. When that took hold of
day for you, while you were away."
It's not rsry far ad- be satisfied with mine."
little faltenigiy.
"Sold!" she exclaimed, seixing my me I felt so small that without the least
So she spoke in her happy ignorance,
vanced ; and perhaps I may be able to
in acquiescence. I could hand in her agitation. "Sold !—actually apparent effort I shook off the death emam and I smiled
give you some slight assistance. I
her.
Lately she had altered •old ! But no, it cannot be ! It is too brace of the tree and found myself
deal of not confute
an old man, and have had a great
free again, and went forth to meet my
better. Her face had good ! It is not true !"
for
the
muck
very
experience."
affirmed
1
true!**
look.
la
It
be"It
the
waa
loat
positively. friends once mote.
worn, weary
She looked at me earnestly.
44
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Cataiogac.

an

out

indeed, such

by

0 Ο M Ε R

cruder

than this.

sky was e deep, Prussian blue, the
clo«d* ieky black, the sun represented
by a mixture of dirty yellow and red—
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leave my little

CHANDLER,

higimmc iiititvts.
to

to

remarkable one.
done at the gallery. I did nothing
She bad been married lix year*, and
think of her} and when I left my paint- face smiling upon me as it smiled upon
non*; B*nk,
"
I can aee anywhere—here will do very waa oow twenty-five.
rOBTLASI». «II».
Her husband waa
ing at the house of its purchaser and re- me then.
ALTfcH F UUHINSOS.
a city clerk, and worked day and night
well."
ceived the money, the first thing I did
"
You are not taking my place," 1 for herself and their two children ; but he
SURVEYOR.
upon my return was to hang her oanvtss AN ACECDOTE OF WASHING•niwered ; "a little lower down will do had been taken
suddenly ill with fever, upon these walls where it has remained
TON.
East Sumner, Maine.
equally well for me. Let me help you," and waa now in the hoapltal, and the ·»ϋί I1UCC.
H «r u< |iuretittF.l t »«* **fv»ver « Tr««»U I
In warning the veteran» of the late
Se
«11
U
of
do
kla
to
α ι rrparr··!
SurrevlDg'·
1 added, removing my ea|el, and proceed- bank where he waa
>i«cititr.
employed allowed her
tr%rin« t*M iio·*
1 could scarcely eat my breakfast the war against exaggerating what they did
ï »
I' ii V
ing, without receiving any further reaiat- something a week, and promised to keep
following morning, #o impatient I felt to and eaw in it, ex·Governor Curtin at a
»nce from her, to install her· in the posi- his
place vacant until he was convales- reach the gallery.
Washington banquet related the follow·
DEPUTY SHERIFF,
tion mine had occupied,
cent.
She found it difficult, indeed, to
When I arrived then I hastened up ing anecdote of a revolutionary veteran,
"
·
Maine.
I am aura you are very kind to do lire ; and»
lately, to add to her troubles, the wide atepe and through the several who, having outlived nearly all of hi·
*]i butinvta ί/f ia*il or other*!·· promptly ai·
for
thia
me." ahe «aid, leaning againat the landlord of their little home had
teaded to.
room·, until I reached the picture of comrades, and being in no danger of conthe iron railing which protected the pic- threatened to turn them out and aeife
Qlaude. There waa no necessity now to tradiction, rehearsed hi· experience thus:
"
ture.
i have come all the way from their possessions for the rent, which had
Manufacturer/
Woolen
place the eaaela in readineea our work "In that fearful day at Monmouth, alCamden Town, and I feel rather tired." been owing for a considerable
of was done and I aomehow
length
M »u«rw.turM· AMiMBut.ftATiiivrrt.cOTTOf
;
thought rath· though entitled to a horse, I fought on
*
"
aa<i Wool. ta »il Wool Fla*nkl*. Faocawot
heat ia ao great, too," I anawer- time, and her
The
still
husband
was
very
With each blow I severed an Engo4
Rol»
poor
Y*■*·. Overall Cloth Uaaaaute
er sadly, that perhape I should never foot.
CàAome.
ed. 44 I am afraid you will find it very ill.
must be a long while before he
It
lishman's
head from his body, until a
HANOVKR, MR.
paint another picture. But it waa very
would be able, the doctor aaid, to leave hot and
trying here."
of
the
ao
in
huge pile heads lay around me, great
cloee, although
early
E. W.
"Oh ! I don't mind that," ahe replied, the hospital and resume his work ; but if
waa
that
that
it
pools of blood "on ^either side and ^ny
perhape
owning, and
taking the brown paper off the can vaa, only she could sell this picture for £20— made me feel faint, for I waa glad to •hoes were'aa'full of the same dreadful
Mtnattctoiar of
which waa about the aeme size aa my £40 ! poor girl !— she would be able to
take off my hat, and relieved to flad I fluid that my feet slipped beneath me.
"
it SCREENS,
WINDOWS
I pay the rent, and all would be well !
DOORS,
own, end placing It upon the eaael.
was the eole occupant of thia part of the Juat then I felt a touch on my shoulder,
Pitalij
"b eii«* "»A*in(r. Stair RalMina·
am afraid you will laugh at thia poor at·
and Turiiui, *ί. ν a' 4i*ct»ja VIUmn,
I listened to this narration very sorrow·
and, looking up, who should I behold
gallery.
VVKST eUMNKK MR.
tempt of mine. I began it si* years ago (oily. She seemed so young to have had
W Λ to. J ht*.· a large lot <>t sbtngl-a ibat
but
the great and good Washington himbewaited
I
for nearly half an hour
Wiil *rll u low ■· CAD t* bought »nj»bent.
when I was almost a ohild, when poor such a sad experience of life, and my
Never shall I forget the majeety
fore abe appealed. I honied forward to self
SPECIAL ι
papa was alive, and I have brought it to hewt bled for her. Unfortunately, I could meet her. 8he looked
and
of his presence, as preesing
than
dignity
usual,
paler
âniah, because"—she hesitated—44 be· only give her words for comfort Although
NEW ROOM
I thought, and hex step waa alow and his hand upon me, he said : 'My young
cause I want to sell it."
FUR FALL TUAl'E aT
I possessed enough to maintain myself,
friend, restrain yourself, and for heaven's
weary.
I glanced at the c^nyes· I had seen a just now, times had been rather hard foe
sake
don't make a slaughter house of
She regarded me evidently with great
"
at. my ion, and I had been obliged to help
ridiculous
end
The shouts of laughter that
*reei
.absurd
many
yourself.'
ΛΟΒΙΤΑΓ. ME.
surprise.
at art in my life, but I had never him with the little money I had saved.
she greeted the story showed that the Govto And
11-4

c. A.CLAKK.

P.JuNtf».

"fur it ia difficult

paper, and large paint-box.
"
I beg your pardon," she said, flush- could not eat."
But you are weak," I remonstrated,
but could you make room for
ing,
really
"A little of this wine would re-

ΗΊη* l*t Premium in Single and
iHjubir Team flowing Matches
at State Fair, 1Λ82.
Vfarr»a'«ri to *eonr In «ον toil aai to five per

ukmthis.

Ο. fi«»x

as

wiches and small bottle of wine that my
person
wife always placed in my pocket
son's
ii the gallery engaged in copying this
before I started for the
morning
every
but
one
when
morning,
just
painting ;
Perceiving that she had eviiboul to begin my labor, I was accosted gallery.
no refreshment, I asked
l»y a young girl—very slight and fragile dently brought
her
to
of
partake mine. She smiled and
louking—carrying a folding easel, a piece
thanked
me, but declined.
jf canvas partially done up in brown pa"
"
am too anxious," she aaid ;
I
I
a
For
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iu«K.- A t

and to work ; but when he cornea hand, and sobbed convulsively.
back to ua I ahall tell him how I eared
There is nothing to make you

Poor girl ! I saw the tears in her eyes our little home and he will call me a
she spoke, and I wondered what sad brave girl, and I shall feel so happy and

sur.

Then she covered her face with her

shop dren.
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and soil it."
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He would not
ce, "what I am doing.
if I could like to think that I had to leave the chilot

"
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the said

and if I had fortunate another time. I cannot leave
Towards the latter end of this summer alone."
it.
bowed and my children, and I am not strong ; but I
of
I
Intention
selling
any
1 looked at her in astonishment. Her
it
We shall not
that
the
affirma-1 do feel so very happy.
answered
both
finishing
in
however,
upon
happened,
questions
little ones ! Could it be possible that she
tive. He then proceeded to make me have to turn out now, i'.'iO will more than
my laat order, 1 found it difficult, because
was married ?
I glanced at her left hand
af an unusual dullness affecting trade, to
an offer of £30 for it
The sum was ; pay the rent, and when Henry comes
and then for the first time
involuntarily,
not large ; indeed, considerably below c ak quite well, how proud I shall feel
prpcur· another.
In conaequence of this I resolved to obserTed that she wore a wedding-ring. what I was in the habit of receiving for to be able to tell him with my hands I
I
Kmbarkatlon I did not like to make any remark.
make a copy of Claude's
my works; but I accepted this without earned the money and kept our little
that
afraid
of
felt
might
saying something
af the Queen of Sheba," feeling sure I
hesitation, and promised to deliver the home. Think of it ! Won't it be gloSo we both went on,
tbould easily dispose of it, as the picture cause her pain.
painting at hU house in G— square the rious ! and I shall never forget you," she
I knew to be a general favorite; and ac- working in silence until one o'clock came, next
added. "I shall come to the gallery and
morning.
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epoke from my pocket.
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Henry,"

l|ttl«

no credit in th>! event of a
big
Hoe your own row and ho·· hard.
here may not he much money in the htn·
IDe*<«, bat you are certain to win a tine
réputation for in Imtry ami earnest effort.
Above all, aeep well, youu'j nun.
ΙΓ
y*>ti are whining with dyspepd i, Mu·· with
tjHionsneftrt, or debilitated by weak liver,
the icirlt* won't want you. society will shun
you, and business men will overlook yon,
expend upon It. The u*e of tint mint
excellent medicine, Burdock Blood Bltt>rt,
will aaaure you romfort, *»rene»h, and capacity for la»»or. Burdock II »l Κ ttera
purity the circulation, tone the stomach,
and build ip the entire organism. They
are not advertised to cure everything;
they hav« their specialities lik* a good
lawyer, doctor, or mechanic, and d·» their
w< rk well.
Some of the testimoni du received by us would convince the rao«t skeptical of their efficiency and usefulness.
Ilere la one: J. M. Might. Syracuse. Ν Y.,
write*: *· When I first commence·! U«ing
Burdock Bloo<l Bitters* I was trouble 1 with
il ottering and palpitation of the heart
I
fdt weak and languid, with a numbness of
the limb»; since uaiog, tnv heart hit not
troubled me aud the numbing neutalion it
all gone."
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••I have not told
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IIOE YOUR HOW.
In plmting vottr cropj do
ijot depend on relations or frlen It for help
a* they will-surely w»nt a htn I hi at hardest time, nu l you will be likely to get
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painted, but peobuy pictures—rich

imbued with the idea "I hare the money for you—here—thirty
picture pound»." I took out a roll of bank notes,
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Though rough the path, ber willing reel
K'er walked where duty led;

trt«il|)w(>Mri«>t,

r,

impulsively,

acquainted
good fortune too suddenly.
And never wore a pair of aboea,
she left the gallery several
wish her to think me curious, so I fore"You are quite right," she said removExcept when out of bed.
bore asking her any questions, while she hours earlier on account of her youngest ing her hands and wiping away the tears
Huay ah· waa, from morn till night.
opened her paint box and proceeded to child, who was suffering from a severe hastily. "I am very foolish. You must
Spit·of old Time*· advances;
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sciatica, ί
set her palette with every imaginable col- attack of cold, and I offered to put away forgive,
I was afraid it could not be
bar h unhand lelt ber here
Although
I
LjTbago Bac*icH«. Headache. Toothache.
In eaay.clrcuinntances.
Virf Tlirual. V«rlllN(*. Ypralnft. tlral·*·,
her things, that she might start at once, true."
or possible.
«k'iiU·. I'rwl Kite*.
Good Mra. tirlmca la now at reel.
on ill oTMta kmin ni» ttn «tut».
"Take the money into your own
I must have forgotten how to paint, •o anxious she appeared to reach home.
ν—J ν
W *!>«
r«iii«i»l Mki"·»·)»,
r.V
She'll reel through endleaa agea.
tHrMMi Ir .1 l«U|v«|N
to
I said, smiling, "perhaps that
she
it's
so
after
she
had
taken
her
said,
hands,"
advancing
THF CH4KLKH A- fMCLI KCO.
aun
ber
work
la
baa aet,
long ego,"
done,
The
Directly
deparSMMbiiuiUutni
kuta»n. M. l.a. a
S be'» gone to claim ber wagna.
her easel, the brushes trembling in her ture I lifted the canvass off her easel, not will make you feel it is really true."
—.Vor.'Onfury ftrir-a-Itrac.
because it offended my eye, but because 1
She took the bank notes from me and
hag, thin, delicate hand.
not like me to do a lit- when I thought of her high hopes re- turned them over one
Would
you
by one. Then «he
AN OLD MAN'S DRCBIT.
tle for you, just at first?" I suggested garding it, the sight of it made me feel asked me who had
bought the picture,
and I told her the purchaser was a genquite broken-hearted.
Among the several picture· hanging gently.
1 should not like to ask you to do
1 had scarcely done this before I per* tleman, which was no untruth, for though
upon the walla of my little aitting room,
there u » bedaubed piece of canTaa 1 that," she answered, her face brightening ceived a gentleman standing near, exam- I am very poor I, am still a gentleman.
lfiXD'e RadicalChrh Kkmovkr sells uot.
value above them all. Although I thor- —'· but it would 1* very kind, because ining evidently with a critical eye. and
"And I did not think I had even fin- only all over this
THE BEST AHT> GIBA
country, but la.gely ia
xzdzoxks·
understand and appreciate and it's so long since I painted."
jbst
no small
of pleasure, my copy, ished it," she said. I am sure I owe it Cuba, Mexico »nd South Am'-rici
oughly
degree
rm Wll will lîrlrt the TTomor from roarB
1 knew I could do absolutely nothing which
venerate art, I love to ait opposite it in
It waa rath'-r cowardly in th
ap ·,>'· *y
ajv.cra. and make jour »LicW
only wanted a few more touches all to you," she added suddenly ; "beto strike a little fellow lik" Γοιη fhusi»'»
%Α!^ί;ο·Λ and isuotL ηοκΠ
as it stood, but after
work
the
to
redeem
1
the
cause
arm-chair
is
so
difto
whole
render
beautiful—so
Was
this
-s».o
long.
day
your
my
tmf*V* and XlofrA*··
picture
perfect.
gentleman
Tour beaut) ■■
^vrLicU
BUCUU I'AIBV
canaed by Impure
brought tbia home from the National a few necessary preliminaries, 1 set the an intending purchaser ?" As I watched ferent from mine ; and if you had asked
blood, ml can be
<} lick, complet** cure, all annoying Ki IGallery two aummera ago, when the heat colors straight and advised her to pro- him, a thought flashed suddenly across the gentleman he would of course have
removed In a abort
<ι ou
nny. Bladder and L'rluary Diseases.
ι, if yoa art
was very great, and I fixât began to feel ceed with them, when at last 1 returned
Druggists.
VIM aui U5i
my mind, and not more quickly than I bought yours."
•i
« ·%,
a\ ^^^5? icreat
that 1 waa losing my atrength and power the brush and palette to her hand.
bad conceived did I resoive to act upon
"No, no ; I'll answer for it if he would
It Is said there are 20,ft») .-p i i »<is «ηνShe seemed very grateful. Her eyes thi* new idea.
France
and that old age waa gaining too rapidly
not have done that," I interrupted, erelgns in circulation In Eiglan I
has had several, but most of them h »ve
sparkled with hope
The gentleman, after a few moments' quickly, watching with an indescribable died off.
upon mr.
1 am indeed fortunate to meet with more silent examination of
ο VVV
Regularly, for many years, I had atΛνΛβ
my work, feeling of delight, the flush of pleasure
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer i·· th·
tended the public picture galleries. Hav- so kind a friend !" she exclaimed, seating turned towards where I stood, with the deepen on her face.
marvel of the age for all .Verve Dite ι» «.
All ttta «topped free.
Send to '»'!I Arch
"I don't suppose I shall ever paint
ing the reputation of being a good copy· herself in front of the easel, I hope 1 brushes and pallette of my poor young
Street, I'liila.. Pa.
;V<S > °A
i»t, I had alwaya a great many commis- shall soon finish it," she added with a sigh, friend in hand, and inquired whether I again," she said. "I might not be so

λ

*
« 'hi·
-«τι.
!»*.·

»uiu«

It'a

A very worthy iltm« la rone,
Since ahe κ»τβ np ber breath ;
lier bead vaa white wttb fr-oata of Unie,
She lived until ber death.

——p«»r Y«nr.
οι ηη> et·
>
>. « ι«·ι·»μ·«ι»
<

little, just

(Tune "Old Urlmes la Dead.")
Old Mr*. Grime· la dead. Alas!
W· ne'er shall ae« ber more.
fehe »n the. wife of good old Urlmea,

ΓϋΚίϋΛ V

JLl-UKU iù\*KHÎ

■he exclaimed,

BT a. T.

M

If, indeed, you only would

"

gather in

her ejee.

"Don't be afraid,"

I

Country

maidens are now holding guestThey sit oat In the garden,
and guess whether it it a potito bug or an
army worm that, is crawling down their
back.

log match·».

For

it hat beeu a household
we having found it
of « ire throat, cold
rheumatism.—Ο. Ο Ilttl··), /'n'< v>in-hiy
Tim't, Portland, M·.
somktimk

remedy at our home,
indispensable in cat»*

An exchange speaks of "a vegetable acrobat," but It la not what the *»oy cal la a
••turn-up." If there is an acrobtt In the
floral kingdom, it mast be the'Jjhnuy-

jump-up."

For Six Cents
We will send you Dr. Kaafmsnn's great
me<llcal work—100 paj;es, colore·! platen,
from life. The most valuable adviser ever
published, to any address on receipt «f J
Ad*
three-cent stamps to pay postage.
dress A. P. Ordway 4 Co., Boston.

Landlady—4· It's singular, but true. Mr.
Croesgralti, that all try boarders remain

with me." New bonrder (at first meal
Too weak to leave, I guess, after the first
week."
—

"

Old Mrs. I'inaphor hopes that no more
lives will b« aacriflced In the hnnt for the
north pole until some persons go out there
and ascertain whether auch a pole really
exist*.
A Word ok Cir rfoN.
Railroad men, mechanic*, commercial
travellers, base bal hats, farmers, and others who labor out of doors, are peculiarly
77t«i»a«'
liable to accident an J Injury.
Klertric Oil for bruises, burns, bite», and
sprains, la one of the finest applications

yet devised.

The lady who «em oui învii&uoBs ior
party written on postal carde, la the
same who bad tapper nerved In the front
basement in order to save her dinner room

ft

carpet.

"
SraiNoriKi.i· Mam., Apr. 15, '81.
I HAVE UUCN SICK WITH PLEL'KlaY AND
pneumonia. It left me with a very hard,
cough. All the physicians and
A friend ad·
medicine did me no good.
vised me to try Adam*on'< Cough BtUam,
on· bottle of which did me more good than
all the doctor* and medicines I have tried ;
and I shall recommend it far and near.
"Mary A. Rockwkll."
"

hacking

An Alleghany woman was struck In the
aide by a ballet from a pistol and she
"I
Jumped up and down and cried ont: does
never get a new corset that something
not happen to it right away."
Somr Foomsti Psoplk
Allow a cough to πια until It gets beyond
the reach of medicine. They often aay,—
Ob, it will wear away, but in most cases
It wears then) ftway. Could they be induced to try the suroessful medicine called
a
Kemp's Balaam, which we sell on post·
tlve guarantee to cure, they would Immediately see the excellent effect after taking
the ârstdo^e» Price 50c. and #1.00) trial
•lie free. Bespectfully,
A. M. Gkrry, So. Paris.
"
I wish I might die !" said a sentimental maid as she stood rubbing the shoulder
the
of her dress with beniloe. And yet,
she let htm lay his
very next time be came,
on the same spot.
head

right

To KrpaIB DaxaOis.
Dear lady, there le probably no

use

tell·

that fashionable life In a great
Is a rough one on your beauty. Late
hours, Km· or al«ep, and mental excitement
will leave you by and by shorn of those
beautlfbl trusses which drew lovers around
substitutes
you in other years. Artidcial
caa never pass fbr those rich and glossy
Parker'· Hair Balaam will atop
locke.
restore its natyour hair from falling out,
ural color and softness, aud prove cleansand beneficial to the scalp.

log
city

vou

ing

An ox team is

singularly symbolic of

courtship aud marriage, fôr It begins with
a bow, continue· with a ring and a yoke,
progresse· with a tongue, and end· by pre.
senung t· the world the picture of a goad
«4 pair.
COXSCM PTIOSf Cl'RKD
An old physician, retired from practice,
having had placed In Ma bands by an East
India missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthms, and all throat and lung
Affections, aUo a positive and radical cure
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous comwonderful
plaint·, after having tested its
curative powers In thousands of cases, has
felt It bis duty to mske It known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive
aad a dsstre to relieve human buffering. I
Will seed free of charge, to all who de«ire
or Engit, this recipe, In German, French
lish, with nil! directions for preparing

and nslng. Sent by mail, by addressing,
with stamp, naming this paper, W. A.
1'.
Novae, 149 Power'ê Block, Rofhr»ter,\.

$tfflrb îlcmecral.

Bethel.—Sir*.
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an

piteously for Mr. Cowie·

and cut her throat.

of th- State th»-re are now many temperance men who l*loug to the several politiIK-morrats and Greenbackers
cal parties.
who are anxious to have oor prohibitory
laws enforced, do not like to see the Retake all the credit for

publican

in Ma:ne. and they dislike

prohibition
wrll to see

a*

parties practically opposed to
So they wish the question
en: -rccmenl.
of prohibition to be settled once for all,
Now
ati 1 tak«*n from the field of politics.
th«

own

:r

the time has come wheu all temperance
unite and vote on the issue, irre-

men can

of party connection. The questo
pure and simple will be presented
the people, and their votes either for or
again»' the amendment, wile be a poll of
the State on thi> important matter. If a

spective

tion

to the constitution
pro h ;t«»rv amendment
is adopted, th·· questions of temperance
le;;.»:... u an 1 enforcement will no longer
Prohibition will be a
.iriv i».*ue.
be .4

eotvutional provision, and the whole

.sill l.e ι». sponsible for the enforcethe law. There will no longer be

pu j
ment

that some party, by exciting
jdice- of voters another question»,
.'t r

anv

th

pain,
to

and

begged

She was

conveyed

vt

y

a

Legislature hostile

to

prohibi-

CaXTON.—The Canton boys wont to I>ixtleld, the 13th. to play a game of base ball,
and got " left." On the 20th, the Dlxfleld
bot s returned the game on our grounds,
aod a good game w is witnessed by a large
crowd. The game was interesting to the
cloae, and resulted in a victory for the
Canton bovs by a score of 9 to 15.

It is time for a!l temperance men tod
cu»< :

»

Thk local

bition

-d upon at

b*·

pi«
Nat····
les ,,f .<

a

time

·.

whrn S· it»· an·!

η

a*«*

hesitat'ns:

or

doubtlf

at

Reynolds

and will use It

parties

completed

Ira Psr'.in
filled with team* every day.
The
h*·» v>een engaged to run the mill.
hoys have sold a car load of flour and ovr

a"

on·**

!

with tlnanclal success
ami

a source

as

people.
Hon.

F. V.

Pettengill

every

we

trust

to the managers,

of amusement to our young

Bradley

and

of the Board of

Waldo

Hon.

County Commis-

sioners, spent Sunday In town.
There will be a young people's meeting
at the Baptist Vestry on Tuesday evening.
If

thought

bent

a

branch of the young peo·

pie s society of Christian Endeavor will be
organized. All are Invited.
A large number of our citizens assembled at the Academy on Saturday evening.
*»ut as no drdnite proposition was made by
the majority of the stock, no action could
be taken.

The

meeting

will be called to-

gether again when the managers are prepared to state what Is needed to keep a
portion of the business In this village.
Ker. Mr. Cochrane and Rev. Mr. Bu?
'>ank of So. Paris exchanged
Sabbath.

pulpits

last

Sorni PiRts. Oct. :>7th —The weather

prophets

need have no fears of suffering

from ennui this season, for "Old Probabil-

One of his teamsters hauled up
load of wood in the evening, and it being
too late to returu to West B*th<*l he put

ities" continues to ring his usual
first, an
upon the weather ;
—

changea
Indlan-

mav

hare

of corn «ince they opened the mill.
Fryman has been haulin* birch for the
past *wo weeks and will start the tooth-

the pleasure of wonting th··

frtr

«**r<<*e
csmpVift. irs·»
«»> r* «rWHV1! Sf \1".ΛΓΓ<>«*Ρ«· t*)0 f\*hT d*T.
It fa'r'T br'stl· 1 w:*b ».».>! ♦h!ng« In "R,n
Frve's" happ'^t re'r
Th#» Οχκοκη P*m<^cr*t d'd not «ar anything of the kind. th<">ngh the Portland

a

•lit. 1Λ. John F

*

We Ίο
Α·1"**·'**τ <rir<>« tj« crédit '^τ 't
tint nJl.tw the PrM'x'R*τ to in Inlg·1 In

car

[

|
I

Towle

jr

was

elected

M»«ter: W. F Putnam, S W ; R. A.
KM,1er. J w ; J Ρ Johnston. Tre·* ; W.
Κ Mer. Sec : T. C Wlllouehby. S G ; Ε.
F.. flolman. .Τ D. : J R Tra«k. L C Wlllo-ighbv an 1 J .T Towle jr.. Committee of
Finance.
«James

nmwr

nu

iwcu

vue

■

»■ >

R'H Frve." ••Jim
Ground an 1 hul! ilng and hi* flttoi up the
!u«t w weî' that oor
boUdlnç for a stable and 1·» préparai to
puMlc mm shall V treated with a little
and train eolts. He ha* the reputabreak
the
to maintain
courtesν and allowed
tion of Ving the best man to hand!" coïts
d'gn'*T ofth*:r pos'tlon.
that there 1» In this part of th»> country
•acb ns*les« «'ang m
Blaîne." Λο.

"

I* is

wsv

so

that fl >or and timers

with the above resrilt.

j

>n

household

S

furniture.

He found

ready

a

He h»s retarned
sale at very fair price*
to Massachusetts for an indefinite time
We are sorry to

lose him and

neighbjrho·»!.

family

from

We all wish him suc-

J

!

pieced u*
cyclone's ter-

thankful that inexorable fate has

where

we

are—safe from the

rible roar, the engulfing flixxi and the earthquake's sullen shock ; where pestilence,

wherever he may be.
There is con-l lerable stock to be sold I famine, cholera and yellow fever are prachere, but purchasers seem to be scarce. tically unknown, and where whatever the
Kail feed htvlu^ been p>>r, stork Is noi trials of the hmbandmsn, we never yet

cess

The dry fall his been
good for sheep, however, and they are getting iu fin·· condition. Pv»rk Is very low,
as compared with last fall, which is a disfat as usuil.

so

have failed of having plentv throughout
onr borders. Grumble no more, ye wentherwl*e. for after all complaints are entered,
Pine Tree State In

our

comparison with

have aot learned.
j the day that removed vou from childhood's
B-au is proposing to do a large home among the rugged hills of Maine.
"
at his steam mill In Mason, the But. avaunt
Old Prob."—what of passing
busin
I
coming winter and spring. He has Jet all events?
the hard w.iod timber on th" Wm Ε B^an
Startling news, we have none; ofgos*lp,
cate

A

we

S

lot. to lie cut, to some partie· from NewHampshire. The birch he bought of Mr.
Ν Putnam'ls to be cut and hauled by Daniel Monk, and several other

parties

are

to

put In smaller amounts.
Leon H. Tyler Is clapboardlng and painting his barn—a
J

H

good

move.

Beau has laid an

aqueduct

from a

nice >pring to his house and now the water comes right Into his kitchen laughing,
nis wife and mother wear smiling faces

John Ellis hw bought the ferry property
Wr hare received from Oeo. S Farn«wr>rth of North Brldgtoo a pamphlet rou- and will repair the balldlng.
tining the pr<veedin?s of the rennlon of
Gilkad, Oct 2*.—Quite a stir I* golne now, on washing day.
the altimnl of Brldgton Academv. held
Horace Hutchinson from four sheep
on among our lumbermen who are miking
The pamphlet 1# from the
JtlÎT 12. 1W2
for an extensive logging op- jaised eight lambs which he sold for twenproration*
pres« f the Bridgton Vtr* and contain*
érât on.
Win W. Mason of Bethel la pre- ty-seven dollars, and sheared twenty·
<9 pag*« of letter press and nine illustrato put into the river one million ι six pound of wool from the same sheep.
paring
of
distions. eight of them Vine portraits
feet of spruce for the Lewiston Steam Mill How does such farming as that pay?
tinguished alumn! ao.1 one a view of the
The Mason Pair was a success.
May
: the !nrnb*»r will be cut in Newrv
Company
^>alld!^tr« at No Bridgton.
Ο. η. B.
but will be landed In Gllead. David Ham. report it tn my neat.
A J<»nrr view wa« held at Hebron la«t mon* Intend» to operate on his Riley lot
North Nbwht
Quite a time for colds,
the Cnnntv Commissioner* of to a considerable extent. There will be a
now.
oat
J
Oxford and Androscoggin Counties, on a heavy business done in the Wild River
C. R Bartlett is clapboardlng and paintpetition to locate a new road from Hebron Vall«y by a namVr of parties, who ar« ing his buildings.
voted
Arademv. to W*st Minot. It was
making preparations now for the winter'»
Mr. Jefferson Power», stopping at th«
to locate and we understand that bonds operation
Poplar Hotel, cnt hie wrist quite badly,
were famished to bnlld the same for
Oyrn* Gammon !» building an addition
two weeks ago, and is anable to use his
to hi· house and Is nearly ready to planter
•1.000.
hand.
It ; It will add much to the looks of the
M won Barthtt Is attending school at
Xrw Λρνπτπ*ΕΜΚ*τ«.—N. P. Bolster promise·.
Bethel.
of So. Pari# will glre a free trial bag of
I see quite a number of reports in the paMr. and Mrs. C. C. Bennett, accompanied
•
F'.ounne." the new popular brand of flour papers of a good yield of wheat, and I
by Miss Minnie Walker, recently took a
to any -xho wish to test it.
think I can report one equally as good. trip to LewUton with a team ; they enjoyed
S. L Crockett. Norway. advertises hi» George Bunhim raised from two and one- the
trip very much.
full strvck of Room Papers and window half acre* sixty-three bushels of nice wheat
B-nnnt has a beautiful col·
Mrs. C. R
b.
shades.
He has a large and well selected —who sends the next?
lection of bird*, including nearly all the
■tn~k
varieties of American birds. I did not no·
Aboat three Inches
Οκλγτοχ. Oct 25
Hop Bitters.
one of our moot common birds—a
tlce
Some were
Notice of foreclosure by Hou. R. A. of snow ftll here yesterday.
Mrs. B. is an accomredbreast.
rvbli)
in the afternoon.
Frye. utorney for Sewell Chapman, using '-heir sleighs
and her birds are very
taaldennlst
plished
The public lands were sold at auction on
aga.n*· ^srah J. Bean
lifelike In their position*
A S Bean of Littleton. Mas*., wishes the lOth ; Messrs. Cummings and.Jackson.
Mr. Charles Wight hae recently had a
to purchase a farm, near railroad, for of Parti», purchasers.
The op·
cancerous sore cut from his lip.
Mr. Evans from Milan has arrived and
cash.
Write him foil terms.
was performed by Dr. Twaddle of
eratloQ
Messrs J J. M&htr 4 Co·, of Augu»ta. begun '. >ggiug This will be his third winThere will probably be more Bethel.
after
present a first class testimonial to the ter In town.
Mr. Asa Russeli has returned home
worth of their Household Blood Purifier lodging than last winter In this town. F. 1 a
visit among his friends In Vaplee.
long
L. Brown has a crew clearing the Camhealth
ani* cough syrup.
Mr. Rnssell has not enjoyed good
Abstract of writ of L. A Ingalls vs. C. bridge as far np stream as a log will float
d.
o.
for some time.
at high tide.
F. Powell, by A. M. Spear. Attorney
Oxford,
of
Oxforb—Mrs. Dorcas Sewall
Mr and Mrs. A. F Brooks attended the
Non Resident Tax Sale, town of Byron.
who died on the 18th iust., had been a
J. K. Chase, Oxford, proposes to give a Fa;r at Norway. They thought it rather a member of the Congregational Chnrch 67
Cabinet photo, free to ererv lady who will cool fair.
years.—Boston Journal.
Mr A. Carter from Bethel has been busy
send her id dress.
To the list of Pensioners in the Dkmolines.
the last few days running
A party who refer to Geo. A. Wilson,
ckvt last week week there should have
Dollik Dart.
oe«n added in this place, the naines of the
ess of S-> Paris, wishes to hire fil.200 on
real estate.
Haktvokd. Oct. 24.—Last evening, the widow of the late Joseph French, James
—

—

Bnmham 4 Morrill; and, bat a few weeks
ago. the buildings of 0. P. Cummlngs, F.
A.

Thayer

and Dennis Ilolt.

Mrs. Carrie F. Austin and limlly have

Just arrived

here from Pleaaanton, Mich.,

where she has been living for some twelve
veare past.
Having met with a sever« af-

fliction in the 1om of her husband. Rev.

Henry Austin,

she is

glad

to once more

make her home among the hills of Old
Oxford. Mrs. Austin was formerly well

known as a successful school teacher In
Parts and

adjoining

towns.

Bhe will oc.

cupy the honae being built for her by S. P.
Maxim, on Highland St.
Mr. Lawson Hill Is building a small ten·
eraeut house oq the street known as Hill'·

Court

The Congregational Conference held here
daring the past week, was very well attended by pastors, delegates and members

of sister churches ; and all the services and
meetings were rendered exceedingly Inter-

esting, and there was a good degree of Interest manifested In the discussion of
Charch and Sabbath-school topics. Alto,
gether, It was a very enjoyable occasion of
social and religious Intercourse, much appreciated by church and society.
Mr. Wallace H. Cummlngs, from the
Hill, is the new clerk at the Andrews
House
··

mellow wedding belts—
Golden bells I
world of happiness their harmony fore-

Hear the

Wbat a
tells:"

Apropos to the above, there was a quiet
wedding on tfce morning of the 25th, at the

residence of J· A. Morton, es^.—h}§ eldest
Misa Ada M., being united In

daughter,

marriage with Mr. N. Dayton Bolster, our
"No
popular trader and town treasurer.

card fh"

Quite

tended

Davis, and Charles Smith.
ator.
$e per moath I think.
the
Why can't we have a course of Lectures
ι ,vo gentlemen who went out on
and Concerts here this winter? or, if we
an
immense
steamer
report
I have articled in my pond iu the
can get most any grade at any price at his years of existence.
have not sufficient ··sprawl" to do this
A
at over 200.
alone, why not, as we suggested last week,
store.
scrap-book published in the Democrat from dock of ducks—estimated
?.%d maintain
see if they cant mur- join w'.'h the Norvny
Notice of examination of teachers in my pen In Ιββί. A scrap-book Is a desider party has gone out to
Ρ
atum

la old af«.

15 year».

J ju

bad it would

*o

V^nt-—The

eg»«£

«'•jjjjl

·»

.f.<·£'« *·«£

,t.

8j

»■«

der aome of then.

«»

ir
..
tendauce. Muelc furulsh"d by Stow Bras* I have paid out U· ail ιVet :
the county. What a miserable existence
»D«j medicine*, and Mita m· i> i.j
Band. The following are the entries an-1 me
by cle«ualug uie disea·». iroui m.
the millions of people who lived before the
awards:—
m
If any one wishes t<> know «%'#
discovery of the tobacco plant must hive
Exhibition of Draught Oxen. Oxen
they rati call oil or write to me.
Jean.
b,tl !
1 '*,n
Ueaty
feet and ujnmdit, Ceylon I>»y 1st.
SI At V lll.IV Kit
Wk-ηγ Paris. Oct. 26tb.—Mr. Ε. I). An- 6 1-2 feet. Willie Η Walker, 1st; A W
Highly recount*· 1· I '·>
drews is treating bis buildings to a new Andrews 2d: Dexter Charles 3d· Two
in our state for cousumpUou, !»>·;
dress of paint, of a pretty color, which year old steers, Willie II Walker. 1st: FrUltli' dlieuw, Klluey. l/iu^ ml
I, I.
much improves their looks.
Omer Charles 2d. Willie Η Walker, 3d ; trouble, Utiiousbess, L ·■■»'. Vln.l
>
Mr. Frank L. Willis, proprietor of Wil- Thomas Ε Southard.
Three year old matiam, Coughs, I'aUrrli nil >
lluutor».
lis s Mills,—where he has been established sleets, Omer Charles, let; Horace Chand■

"a

union course

The Household Blood Purifier

^ earllni:
f>ir twenty years, as a co«tom sawyer of ler. 2d; Thomas Ε Southard 3d.
Steer
all kiud.s of long and short lumber,—ha· steer·, Thomas Ε Southard 1st.
Τ Ε S 'Uthard 1st. Ou« bull calf
recently added another kind of a mill with

a· ;

Cough Syrup.

Thefe m· Ole lot a ιr·- «·■■
ciliés,
which to "saw" up the products of the au I ste«r calf, Ο I» Charles 1st on both. from the pure oils of r » >ts *ri I li
vv
11. .k.snuttzr "trtf," which xrows quite extensive- Bt-ef Oxen. Bliss Charles. 1st ; II Chandler ■old by all dealers. Jo.IS
A
CO, Portland, M<·., K»>vV|»|
We
Held».
J*s.
cultivated
farmers'
V
F.
Bernls,
in
our
1st;
Ox-α.
21. Workln*
ly
U
WEliSTKK, à CO Aurfuita. M
understand he Is now prepared to do, at F Β «nls. SI; William l> Emerson. Si»; Τ sale Dealers.
Mttched Oxen. D?xur
short notice, all kinds of custom grinding Ε Southard.
except that of flour. He bas a good loca- Cli irl« « 1st; Richard Chaudler, 2d. I kreetion for doiug a small business of this kind;

and will, no i^jubt, be well
the farmers of the vicinity.

patronized by

SPECIAL SALE !

year old steers, matched, Peter Charles
1st; Stephen Chandler, 2d: Charles S

This Month of October,

Two year old steers, matchThe ·· Empire" carrltM a load toSumn< r ed, Stephen Chandler, 1st; Richard ( hand|{»«1ακ i«-c Φ d
**
Il.»wn ler. 21. Ε twin J 01 le. 3d; Ο 1» Charles. 2 lu cl·· e out ni
on Monday evening, to the drama
bu
is
Β
the
Sea.
We
learn
It
to
2
Charles
Dexter Charles,
repented
by
pair;
here on Thursday evening neit.
Walker. 1 pair.
The "Circle" met with Rev. Mr. Merrill
Breeding mire. Leonard Emersoo. 1-t.
and wife, Wednesday afternoon and eve- Moses Eastman exhibited breeding mare
ning. There was a good company, Weath und colt which wis not entered, also one
FANCY
τ considered, and a most pleasant time by 'Γ F. Sonthard.
Fimlly Horse. Τ F.
4 yar-old
was enjoyed, including a picnic supper. S îuthard,
Moaes Ei-tmin.
('handler 3d.

pair;

to cl,

m tee

in,

i>.

«

mv

DKV <;<>οι».

Prints, Sheetings, Shirtiik

I here will bo a similar meeting and supper at Mrs Kingsbury Curtls's ou Wednesday, Nov. Γ.

colt, Charles S Chandler. 1st. Thr.-e-v»-ar
old colt, S Ch in Her, 1st ; Τ Ε Southard.
2 1.
Two-year old colt. Joseph Wiley, l*t ;

In

colt, L-onard Emerson. 1st.
Η beep. I A Walker Int
Seed corn, 12 rowe«l. fhxs S Chandler.

There is considt rable shiny line going on
the neighborhood, and qulu» a number

of iiew!y "thatched" roof* appear to vh-w
—araonif others, those of Mejvtrtt. Bryant.
<'hll(Ls. Curtis, etc.; and to "cap the cli-

One-year

I' Chandler, 2d.

Wesley

month ago and very hurriedly. wi« qnlte
There w»t*
so meagre and fragmentary.
also several

mistakes;

and then we tihih-

tU<l the word "exhibition" many times in
(> ie of th··
one short article. It seem·..

screens cost « ι οηΛ Instead of

Japanese

It was Archduke Joseph's, nnt
Î1 1Ό0
Bv the
"the Emperor's Οτρ*ν Buid."
way, while In Boston we called on the
K-r.

Henry Morgan,

Inside Out

"

books make

aud the

a

sen.sati

author of "Boston

K>yr

"

»n

to

it

These

and are hiving

an

ani

•

Charles,

2 I.

Cranberries, J Fifleld,

S

Pumpkins,
L-avllt.

Ch>ï S

I.

2

appUs»,

A'm-r

1st.

\

tbe«

Crab
l-t.

Mitt-ms.

preserv.

Mrs

M f* L misa Fife.

s

Miry

l«t;

Mrs A
Fife

Ε

»·

have

··

.r

J Siio
Gent's Underwear.
tin

I

a ι

>i

t.«

—t

»

ι

«

·η

**<l

η

Bethel Hill, M'ûn Vt
.η-Ί.

"HUV

your

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDING!*,

a-

I.eou-

Sfck l'âi. 82X tx I'iV.ii
\

«II

\

·>■

1»

IN

!

-ι

kathiν

WINDOW and D00!! FRAMES,

F.'-.Ins,

It

IS \« Ul · V I'll US ΙΛ, Λ4
-»>r

Richard Chandler,

England. They
2 1; Auue II Chandler. 3 1
The Commit- 3
quite largely in this section. •β·· miile no cku ca btttsen tldiea of Mrs
Mr. Morgan will add eljfht chapters to the Olive Brlckett and Mrs Κ ν'.··
Fitleld.
second edition of the K» y,"—meanwhile Mdtto, Sidle C W-ilker, 1st. Will U t*k.-t,
immense sale In New

lh

<Μ·1·'«··Ι

Tidies,

1st

W" (. r

F LOI'It & CORN.

se.

appl··

«

♦·»--

Tea, Coffee and Spices.

ard Emerson. 2 I, 1st οί ρ ·αμ.
Κ til butter. Mr- I A Walker 1st, also Lst
on

.( ι».ι« t

AI

II !-s

Emeraon, 1U;

r

and

Is' ; \\ illie

Apples, Mrs Dexter Claries.
rictv

ι r

ι, ·..

Hats, Caps, Boots

l-t.

Chandler,

.ι

τ*,

I «'.atl

1st; Ansel Thurston. 21; Joseph Buz/ell,
3d. 8 row»-d corn. Bliss Charles, 1st.
Beans, Stephen Chandler. 1st.
Brook's Seedling and B-auty of Hebron
potatoes, Willie Ρ Chandler, I*t·
Squash, Cnarles B. W »!W r. 1-t.
Beets, Ansel Thurston. NtTurnip, Chirles S Ch m lier, I «t ; Ansel

M;

GOODS,FLANNELS,
lothing for Mon L B;vs

ν

OVKKUOATS A I'C )>Γ.

od

—

VTAXÏM

Ρ

been sold

ΓΟ^.

S:

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

"

he has
m"ulh

a

êl'S.OOO libel suit

So Woot>4T"CK, O't

on

hand, thia

Eu HoJc.

2.1—Elder Jared

Am"'s Ε Walk-r 1st.
g Hlkiis 1st; Mrs

Mrs

Richard

Drawu Rag. Mrs A
I A Walker 2 1;

Chandler.

SJ.

Whit arm will

at

essential to success to

employ Intemperate

do unnecessary Sanday work, features that are In strong contrast to the
The public now
former management.
men or

have a road that Is fully adequate to meet
Its demands, and one that confidence can
be placed in.
Κ istman's dramatic club at Ε Sumner

loaded,

an

Rice

«»:—\t
C..IIH ... I'f ··.»».
I
l'an· within and lor the Count* nf Oxf.irl,
t,
the th r Tn««'t·»· .1 «)■
« i». is
·.
WA'lltMUros K<K> II et
ι·-»
•Chlr<lictr(ili l .mruiu' iH | u |» .-«i··< l> ·»<·
Ι*»! Will «ι. I Γ·· !« «ml ο' <» or/<· Κ .·ί ·'■.
if Vll.a'iV le «»M C Only teee*···! h·»* at ι·
» lints I »f
—· t d the
l'r.ili«'.r
··! I (irtvl'K
ill
Jnuie- Krer.en οι Η»ή»Ι an I W'!|.:in Ι' Κ
and Aiu ■» French. h>th οι Ν irw«v. t·"
it
»i>p
A.|iuini>.tfalor'· with tti·* will annexe I.
Onli'it·!, Thai Divin ih 'mil be jiv ·ί t> i"
te all p«-r*on» Interested by pu'· l-hlri.'
·>>ι
il t h
order three week· nie «»i»ely
η t η.
Onford I>etnoer»1 printed at Pari·, that' ··) m»v
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Part· η
•aid Comity ou the third Tuenla) of Nov. next
at 1 o'elock iu the furenoon and «how eau«- It
«0/
the; h.»»e i>g u»t lb·· « m« -tiou'd η ·· be > «·· !
KICII VK1» A KRVK lil<e
A tr<i»4oi>v
Alt*·! II C.Divis -t ·< «t*r
—

Ah Mmii rf Writ.
After going home, urged
STATE OK M VINE.
by some presen Iment, he returned to the ! OXFORD, Μ:—Μίμη me .Ιαΐ«··»ι ΐ'οι!, s j>\
l'ertn. Α. Ι», ι»®».!.
and
took
from
the
safe
some
$100
dep<>t
I. A I ι» VI I.s 1.1 lie·, m art ι·' »· 1
··'oty
and carried it to his residence.
·' ► Μ ·{ ι;ίI
During Οχι.ni. χ « I.' Κ l'OWKI I.
some

over

850j

night burgUis forc.-d the depot window, tipped the safe over on some timbers
aud with a spike cl iw, such as Is uh<>«] on
the raliroids pulled out the handle of the
the

occupy. Many thanks are due to par· fice in a strange manner. Owing to the
ties outside of the church who have ren- agent's caution they only secured about
dered substantial aid and hearty encour- |70 for all their trouble and risks. It w*s
At a recent session of Oxfbrd not Ιοη^ ago that this game w is tried on
agement
County Conference of Cong't. Churches a the same safe, but though the hindle was
coll ;etlo> was take· and several dollars damaged, the burglars wore
Rev.

j

1, the agent, Mr. Walters, had

to

enterprise.

RUBBER PAINTS.

received considerable mouoy. When he
cloned the safe at night, the door shut in

will soou preaent the popular drama "Nevada," for the benefit of the new church safe. They then put In a charge of powThe building Is nearly der which blew the outer side of the door
building band.
completed and will be ready In a few week· to flinders scattering things about the of-

raised to aid the

ι .ο w.

ΟΧΓΟΚΙ»

w.iy Depot was blown open by burglars.
the day, several cars h&>l been un-

During

^ η

K.er·. .1*-cnptlon of llo I»r >1 »ti. Iii
»h ·''■ «■■·'.'»
i>
M il hlnï, H. '*■<*·*
j )·
►tel jubb.iiK uf'en.l··., Ui.
Λ1 hi \*
t» f

the

ments are being made and the road Is In
excelent condition and furnhhed with good
rolling sum k and aoli-:r, reliable train men.
Supt. Llucolu evidently does not believe it

ι* mc

R
nU'ii··*
Ν

Christmas

Methodlut Cird Olive Ρ Chandler 1st.
preach
Quilt, John L Chandler, 1st; Α ν»ry
lu SouUi Woodstock, the second
church,
short
a
la «atlety; matter-of-fact locals,
h tndsome Quilt by Olive Ρ Chandler, conof
on
"The
In
November,
History
Sunday
j arrav.
"
taining 1344 pieces. Braided Ru*. Mrs
the World
If there 1* any one thing more than anChas S Chandler, 1st. Toilet set. Mrs C
other npoo which our villager* pride themE. Summer, Oct 27.—An extensive job S Chandler. 1st.
selves It 1m their able corps of house paint- of ston»· work Is b"ln<: Jon»· on the railroad
A tine display of Mllllndry by Miss Ella
er*. an<1 they seem to have been busy of bridge at Ε Sumner, under the supervision
Lovell.
Knightof
late.
The building» which we' have In of Mr. Daniel Dudley. The bridge when
Grey squirrel mounted, J Waldo Nash,
new
durable
received
a
will
have
strong
mind, which
very lately
fully completed
drat.
coat* of paint, are—the residences of A. one and the most costly one of any on the
SAFE BLOWS.
J. Kenney, A. C. Barrows. John McArdle, line Under the efficient management of
List Thundsy evening the saf.; at Ν·γMrs. S. Stardivant, and the corn-shop of Supt. L. L. Lincoln, many net ded Improve-

a large party from our village atGough's lecture at Norway, '.agt
evening, and returned fUll of enthusiastic
.-ranee oreach
get praise of A merit's great temp
They

J. H. Ilawson of Paris has buu&ht a large Democrat came with the good news of ite
lot of Cigars in numerous brands, which enlargement at the commencement of the
You fifty-first volume, and a history of its fifty
he is selling at wholesale or retail.

Bethel

ooîîSrWtoW STdlacOWed

we notice a g<*>d many persons are
max,
having the roofs (of their heads) "shin·
gled, In another sense, by our neighbor
fiends, catarrh and consumption, will have Bscon. who acts as the village barberdone their perfect work, and our beautiful
s') I a κ >od on* he Is,—in the absence of a
green shores will be desolate except for a
Mr RlU.r; I*
regular tonsorlal arti-t
f«-w month* of summ-r when the city
h>r,ii Unnf We are not a
above a
boarder roams through the land on his anJ edge of local news. Xor of opr own ar- Th urston, 2d.
nual vacation.
But with all our climatic ticle; hiw-T-r, w.· did not think 'The
Cabbage, Ansel Thur«ton, I
Onion*. Ausel Thurston,
miseries we still have much reason to
Boston Fairs." in the last Issu··, written a

j
appointment to those farmers who have I many another land I* a veritable Garden of
enemies of temperance.
been fatting hogs for sale.
Eden, and remember, when worn with
Walter M Brown, of North Albanv. has care, ye long for a home In* some distant
RRTSTI.F.S
week
pick factory airain thl«
He holds I cliraft. that "distance lend* enchantment,"
sold his farm to Charles Ame·.
(*τίΛτ-1 rW"m«vr*» 1
At the annual meeting of Κ ns Hiram
V-xe w*ir» hs* h«M»n νι-rx r*}n<"possession uutll spring Where he will lo- and once ye were there bitterly ye'd reck
eve,
Masoaic.
Hall.
Tuesday
at
tart to tsk" a hand in th· Ws-i-»achn«»-Tt« Lodge
we

Catarrh

and tobaccos that we have ever two

A few more such years an.I our old Pine
rree State will be depopulate! ; those foul

that one horse got I > >se an I crow lint: another one brought too great a strain upon

Β an, before h" left for MassAdd
achusetts! hud mi au< tl >n aud sold out his
!
stock of farming tools, % portion of Ids

|

"From (ireenland'» lev mountains,
Trotu India's coral strand,"

It app -ared

other had his neck broken.

gave

and

appreciate,!,

repeated

Monday night for the present,

last week.

our

from out of town a chance to
s> t their horses under rover, and It seem*
for I notice It l« we!!
to h*

gives

dealer*' sssnelat'on propose to pit a large
nor?, o* mop»-v !r>t^ Main* to a»»«t 'n de"'"h* adopt: on of
?*a· us th·' auen I men*
the am*ndm<>nt's vet in donbt;
who are nter«s»*·' will κ<>;Ηη

F. G

for a harness >hop.
Our Gri*t mill ahed is

*

th* eTpedien^v. to deride to rar-τ a "ν··«
ballot.
It's well known that th* ''qnor

but It

favor of the Canton boys.
S Κ GrflHh Is repairing th* s'.M* Islet*

was

The entertainment will be

a

»

occupied by

decide to vote for the amendment. an^
thos»· who

up with his baud and skates,
and there was a very large attendance.
Walker

I «nmmer like day, and then one importe»!
up his t.'am at a birn Mr B-an lately pur- to order from the let field* of Baffin's Bay.
chased. an I sometime In the night hearing
"
Old Prob." durThe eccentric freak* of
I a noise he went to the b*rn and found two I
ing the past season reminds one of the
of the horses in tho cellar. (>n« w is lying
; opening line* of th* o].| ml**lonary hymn :
up >n his back. but Utile Injured and the

th's malicious attack from Llver-

DiXttEi t». ο 1. 1'·; —The hoys played a
game of hall at Cinton Saturday the 13th.
Score It to
against the ι mtoa club

■pr:;:g. *>»"fore nat tV ««n··* are pis·!»* np
th:» matter «hoeM hethorough'ν car vassal.
AH th'V*e who *iror prnhtMtlnn. ahooM
urge

Academy was used as a roller skatMr. H. T.
lug rink, last Monday uight.
The

Bean lost one of his team horse*

A. S

resides ami no perthe farts, will en- i th·· rt -K»r ti nbers.

mor.'

Pnr'ng the w'nter η..Ί

,rn«>

immunity wture he
>u acquainted with
>r*e

MiwBtotk·ktflmtoy·

)Ί·■»·

»

c

the Catarrh for

ad J

,,

!

»-

Saturday:

»

j

qoestion of constitutional prohiUnfortnnstHv th* amendment w·

weighs

1050

wSt& to

I

matvr.

high

and

18J>,

Player

a

44

pounds. probably
There is a report that the farmers in goods to be found In this county.
Otlsfleld are refusing $5 per barrel for apOrange sociable ibis afternoon at Grange
art* on
Hall
; musical and literary exercises
ples, in hopes of more. Apple· are #3.60

From the TtUj \ one : O. A. IUyford has
moved into his now house.—A small iiHigo-rooni. it Is alive for the cause In
dw.lling nearThaver's mil'. Canton l'oint, which it is engag.nl. Myself and wife,
occupied bv Henry Martin, was burned on three children, their partners, (save one,
Rev G. L. I*wis and
Tuesday night.
who died a member.) and two grandcbllWarfamilv arrived in town Monday
rm Ward, of Auburn. was In town, last dreu belong to the Crystal Wave.
A Mr. Chase of Turner, has been
w«ek
Haktfokd.
\ siting at Dura Bradford's
Stephen
W
—Mr. LfsWr Tub'w
Hkhko.v «Kt.
French, at Gilbertville. is suffering from a
! «low bilious fever.
C. 11. Lucas and of California gave a lecture here last night
I wife return, d Friday from an extended on the West. It was
very Interesting and
Win Bicknell. of Lynn,
\isit in Mass
I is visitiug his brother Simeon. of this vil- instructive. He Is well acquainted with
Mrs W II. Thompson, of Liver- i the West having lived there some SO y «ara.
I i^j,.
I ra »re. raised. this season. from one Ικ-an.
Rev. Mr. Richardson has been on the
λΓ;: perfect v*ans.
Hauling water from sick list for nearly tlve weeks but Is much
! the mill-p>ud. and carrying long distances ,
better now—will be able to preach lu a
Chas
ant favorite pastime· of the day.
1
few
has
taken
his
man.
an
weeks. Prof. Mayo takes charge of
ford,
aged
up
Hay
residence in our village, with daughter, j the meetings while Mr R. is sick.
Chas. Oldham, ot
Mrs Silas Barrell.
I learn that the widow Bray has bonght
Hartford, is putting In a granite base! ment for a -taMe in connection with hi* | the B&rtlett place in Oxford aud will move
Hartford town farm onto it soon. We are sorry to lose them
other huiMing*
stock. farming tools, and 100 bushels of
Capt. Dunham is repairing the Or. Carr
I potatoes will be sold at auction Thursday, j
Inside.
building
Rev. Ozro R >ys ar
I Oct 25, at 10 a. m
The school this faille In a flourishing
rived on the luixed train. Tuesday.
Many
! frienils welcomed him back, as he has been condition.
χ. γ. ι.
very near the "dark river" since he went
Maso*. Oct 24 —Another cold spell and
Andrew
sway several months ago.
Camplxrli marketed hie butter Friday, and another snow storm. (Vtoher thua far
.jives as the ligures he has realised since has been a remarkable mouth. Oar peoj
th.· last of April from his dairy of six cow·
are verv busy with their fall work
anil one heifer.
From butter. $'/.*·· 1'.·; ple
j
; making a total of —plowing, hauling stone, setting out macalves. |12; milk.
Sot a bad record. an<l another nure. digging ditches an 1 laying aquefl'.V) ΓΛ
month for making butter, vet.
duct* seem to be the order of the day.

Carver had no connection with the transsu>· ect for legislative action. bnt ha» !
actions mentioned by the Livermore paj»er.
be
cannot
It
constitutional.
becom··
II.· ww sole proprietor of the 7Wi>Anne
chain;· 1 without a:rain submitting th«
when those unpleasant revelations were
an 1 it will be many
to
the
people
question
m Ι<·. thou-h he had formerly had business
a long vear before the p«Op]e of Maine'
Mr.
r< latlons with the party at faultw 11 tik«- a backward step in thi» important
Carrer sn*tains η govl reputation in the
er

It stands

very tine sorrel colt.

a

16 1-2 hands

StoiVro«a

to

journal published at Liverm.>re. recently made an attack on Mr. K.
I thus repeal or nollify the law
tion.
Ν Carver of the Canton TtUph nt. calling,
Such action w 1 have been uiade impossihim by naine. We are satisfied that Mr.
no
is
long-1
that
fact
ble by the
prohibition
π,

chased

CAM Κ TO HIS OLD HO Μ Κ To
mi
NOW A HAPl'V MAN.
Stakks, Μ κ Aug 21, l„,
A treaty of peace between,
I have suffered with Scrofulou,
nu
-

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

A fine array of gone, big knives and
toad stnbbers" to Gerry'e windows. He
hae the beat stock of sporting

»

take his ktlfe

the city hospital and has since died.

question entirely oat of politics
For many years the Republican party ha*
Until
endorse! prohibitory legislation.

In rural section*

The sufferer grew

horrible manner.

a

frantic from the Intense

take the

In State conventions.

the Are, hut

extinguished

befbre the whole upper portion of the
woman's body was charred and burned in

not

CONSTITUTIONkL PROHIBITION.
What is to be gained by Constitutional
Prohibition in Maine? The first Important point to be gained is this, that it wil!

spread sentiment in favor of suppressing
the liquor traffic, the I>em.>oratic conven
lions have failed to antagonize prohibition

overcoat and

just put·

John and Albert Robinson have

itrup ^ ,;i )n (
at Jamaica. throat, and produced a
cmUrrualrou-;
;
per barrel In Boston says the Journal to- the programme. All lartlud.
Uni verbalist General Con- have lire»· a number υΓyear* lu
U.)St„u »t
A fine display of woolen and jlrees goods vention commenced at Washing·"»·
night
the
best
doctors
in
employed
the ht»u·
store.
Wednesday: POKtBUtcr General <«re*
I notice reading people are beginning to In the windows of H. I). Bolater's
Massachusetts, but they tol<l me u,u [(
his two
p»-*·
extend their list of political papers In an- Charlie Bowker and Ed. Haskell,
40,000 English <»> could not cure me. I win, a do wn-in Sii, ,'ι
the store, buy lottery ticket··.
and returned to my old hituticipation of the coming Presidential elec- efficient clerks, take charge of
ju J/,
lier» at Yorkshire are getting ready to strike uian,
After returning I
town to die.
tion. Such persona should remember the during Mr. Bolster's absence. Charles's unless they receive more pay.
einplwiï,',
eeveai prominent doctor* tu this Suk
Thursday : *4.6*3 voWS were
ι
Oxkord Democrat Is the only Republican artistic taste In making a window display
used all kinds of medicine, t,ut |«>uu<t
than
n
have occasion to pass Ια Boston—about 10,000 more
paper in the County, and gives all the local Is admired by all who
frieuds lu town know how
relief.
My
ο to will probably be poUed.
ν
full
a
|'
before;
news there Is, besides being very full In the store.
suffered. Laat aprlug, hearing -»ι ι
Friday : Butler. In bin speech at Brooi
H·
iu Tbm Household Β κκΐ I
that a certain Portland party Bold, «aid be ww no TUden, and If
and
Gossip
says
new
I
the
aim
with
of
is
one
stock
political
happenlngû.
hope
provement
great
the An- he will I « OoTeroor, "^xIibw
Syrup, uiy frku.ia advise·! me
of
Cough
the
for
la
purchase
more
full
negotiating
be
still
Mr. DeCoster. which many farmers need enlarged Dbm«>crat will
«r»0^'
s ( blef try it; although diacourttfed, 1 <1
England
ι
Lord
man
Coleridge,
in political matters than has been the old. drews House.
If they would prosper tn stock.
at Yale Coll. Ke took de- try it, and used ooe r>«>tti·- afu-r u»u
,[
that we had a Justice Inaapeech
fact
the
Notwithstanding
it
of
me
On
Blake
to
rua.
i
field
Buck
give
Five dwelling*, near the Kant
1
Pigeon
my eurprtae
Wednesday, Stephen
» r....r
(I. 11.
that
we
notice
six
of
harle
bottl..·»
fruit,
short
and
diately purchased
crop
nits, aud quite warmly
chapel, have stood tenantless many weeks IIlil, was stricken with paralysis of the
used lour. Since using it 1 am thank
well stocked with a Francis Adam· » opposition thereto.
this season, also the chapel. The dwell- rlgut side. Dr. Stevens was called in and l'orter keep* his store
that
It
lia··
r-lie.e-l
to
»n
ι
nay
he seems to be a little letter to-day.
good assortment of fruit of all kinds, not
ings are now or soon will be occupied.
1 hate Uot enjoyed gooii heaitti l>rl,,r
TKMPKRATU** LAâT WEKK. AT 7 Α. M
of Turner, C. Baptist, oconly our northern but all kinds of tropical Sunday, 24». clear; Monday.
Rev. Mr.
clear. 15 year». I can uot recommeui tu.· m>-ii.
Paris —Messrs. Hiram Jackson and fruiu. In the linn of fancy groceries h··
cine an much a» it dwrvt». an.I l a,u
Tuesday, 21c, dear: Wedne»<lay,
cupied the chapel last Sabbath afternoon Horace
V. v,
Gumming* have bought 9G0 acres has many desirable articles in stock seldom cloudy; Thursday, 32
clear ; l· rlday, all people that are *uff*rlu^ w
to the acceptance of the hearers.
j> · f«»iwy·
of Λρι*
Scrofulous Humor. I.
of timber laud In Graftou.
The public found outside the cities, and in the matter 32 5 foggy ; Saturday. 3β
The last quarter of the Lodge of Good
ruu down, to use It it will vu.· ytiur
lauds of that town were sold at auction of tobaccos—those who think the dally use
I.,
My koo has used this m<.di. :u»· : >r
CHATHAM AND STOW EAIR
Templars (Crystal Wave) at this place, and were bid in
some
for
Mr.
Jackson
by
trouble caused by luug fev.r, and
of the weed indispensable to their existha* been one of prosperity, being the oldof Chatham and Stowe held
The
people
over two thousand dollar*.
Those who
i'leaee puoliaU this ι· u
cured him.
ence, cannot fall to And the right thing
Where parents
est Lodge in this county.
their fair on Thursday Oct. lS'-h we were the bent tl'. of the suff.-riuii p«
have looked the timber over say that It is her·; as he has the
jple | *
largest stock of cigars
and children take an active part in the
favored with a pleasant day and a large at- willing i" t »k<· my *tli in tno
• v«*ry go<xl trade.
in

of the house, who found her enreloped in
rtames. and rolling upon the ground in
agony. The gentleman rolled her up in

> paper reeutarly
1. Any person who
from the offlce-whether direct·*! to hliwm· o-r
rltx-d or not i*
ha*
«ubshe
whether
or
another'·.
Γβ·ροη·> ι>1· tor the pavmeet.
he
di*coatlooe<l
hi*
orkr«
paper
*. If » per*»e
HUM pay all arwarace*. or Um p«bh-h»r mat
a»!
in
ma
le.
t
it
until
«en
to
payment
ooalinue
collect the whole am Mint, wheiher the paper JU
taken from the olBce or not.
S. Ttie Coarte have decided that refti'iag to
»ke newspaper· aa>l perivJtoal· from U>«· pom
oiflf*· >* rem «νιη* an 1 let'in them unea..c4 for
» prima fitrie cr Men.-e or fraad.

recently, the democratic party in Maine
ha» antagonized -uch action. Since the
reform eovement restored so many men
to live* of temperance, and created a wide-

Evt brooks of Bethel, a

domestic In the family of Dr. Brett of
Boston, attempts to light * Are with
naphtha. Tuesday morning, when an explosion blew off the top of the β tore and
covered her with burning oU. Her screams
were heard by some gentleman In the rear

MAINE OCTOBER 30, 1883.

PARIS,

The storm of rain, enow and h»il on tho
24th, may prove a veto to the most severe
drouth of many year#.
Mise Avollne R. Forbes, of Eaet Back·
field, clowd the fall term of school at the
Line District on the 24th.
Is employed to
teach the winter term In her district; the
has taught is terms of school.
V. Ρ. DeCoeter, a good farmer at Bast
Bur kfleld. has bought a thoroughbred boll
calf of L. W. Flint of Waterford; sired by
"
Seniter," owned by K. R. Holmes of Oxford. The dam was " Maid," of Waterford. When five and a half months old,
measured four feet and fonr inches. Im-

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

evidently

frightened
they could explode
has received many words of encourage- the mine.
ment from his brother ministers, and with
At NqbwaV.—The visitors from IVJepa very few notable exceptions, people genscot Encampment to the
reception by
erally favor the movement which will soon
at
cannot
off before

Wildey Encampment

Norway

culminate In a neat pretty chnrch edifice say toomuchofthchoepitalily and warmth
of their reception. Notwithstanding that
In an accessable and convenient locality.
the floods came, the visit was entirely sucSummer visitors have fled anJ some of cessful. A
party of about one hundred
the
are
residents
our
following. Among
including Glover's lliud left Auburn at
Utter Is Mrs. Adella F. Robinson who has noon, Wednesday. They were received et
the depot in Norway by a delegation from
gone to Philadelphia to spend the winter
Wildey s encampment. They found a hot
an
who
has
excelM.
eon
ber
Laclen
with
dinner awaiting them at the Elm House.
lent situation as an instrnctor in a college
The rain was eo severe th*t no parade was
preparatory Institution. Mrs. Eunice Fos- attempted
Wednesday afternoon. The
ter w lose only son Is out in Montana, will
dance In the eveulng was a great success.
in
with
friends
Mass
winter
the
spend
The beautlftil new hull In Norwiy was
Emery Doten, an engineer on the Boston crowded. The visitors from
Pejepacot
A Maine, has been on a brief visit to the
say that it was one of the most brilliant
SLoerw.
old farm.
occasions in which the encampment ever
participated. At intermission a line of
Jons B. Gouoh lectured at Norway,
inarch was taken to the Elm House.
It
not
did
deliver
Mr.
Cough
was a turkey supper this time and was α
Friday night.
was
which
a
veritable
feast
of
quite
good things Previous
the advertised lecture
to the ball, Glover's band gave a
promlu
disappointment to many who had heard ade concert.
Cushlng's orcheetry of Lewpreviously the lecture "peculiar People,·" Iston furuisqed music for dancing. Tueswhich he delivered on this occasiou. It U day morning » parade wa* given through
*e«d!£W to say that the large audience the principal streets, the ladies of the parwith carriages.
The
was completely }n the panels of the orator ty being supplied
Auburn patriarchs will And It difficult to
It
for he always so sways his audience.
the
full
measure of their satlsfacexpress
seems as if none coald hear his lecture and tion.
Norway opened Its hospitable doors
fullest
better
their
without
to
extent.—Lnoitton Journal,
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twice

not sell as much

as

large
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as

liornst-d open dram-shops in Boston.
Lewiston six'.y-two persons anpe.tr

having paid

a

the United States tax

liquor
of liq'ior

sale

difpjétd

is

under such circun

ily

as
ra-

;

secretly

of

i·

li-

above

as

In

yet there is no open
here, and whatever u auld

dealers

tai 1

in dark

stances

**

to

earners
necessar-

make the amount limited.

places
sparingly, and
secret

the rounds υί

going

population

These

sell very cautiously and
?h· court records ahow the

only

one

inviting

dram-«hop

places, every cili/en
knows that the sale of liquors, and consequent drunkenness and dem »raluation
tion to the

How

w,«u!d be

examination.

mm

aecret

quadrupled.

nu muer υι

upca

If

ijiaiu

we

had double

tuvpi

a tax

of SJô

every
and the tax is
on

re-

I ni·» will be cviient when it is

ed.

re-

*>

\N hatever may have been the short
J· under the misapprebet/Mon on
the part of many of them that th; sale comings of prohibition in Maine—for
of any medical compound of which liquor nothing is perfect in this world,—yet evwm a constituent, nude him liable to
ery candid thoughtful cilia:n knows that

Orr Ρ*»»ι.ν. Hoc··

BOLSTER'S,

the whole, it has worked beneficient
results ; and h*s had a great influence in

pay the tax.
Again the compiler jf the above statement has selected the twenty cities and

on

Your caee looks very favorable ami it Is
desire that you m iy receive a

pared

there is not

South Paris

Carriage Painters' Supplies

a' ;

part of

Brushes. Colors »n Oil and Japan, Gold Leaf
Gold and Silver Bronze, Transfer Ornaand American Varn-

ments, English
ishes, Chamois Skins. Sponges,
Ousters 4c. Prices low.
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fee of five dol-

them a pension and got a
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were rejected. Another Washington firm
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workers. A report of the tenth annual convention of the Maryland Tem-
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dollars in payment of notes given by
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the last moment was over- tie knew to be in the secrets of the Inde,
his political friends to cast pendents-with a note requesting his im-

Independent
Democratic party,—consisting of Henry
P. Torsey of Readfield, Hiram Ruggles
his

"did

"

"

at

persuaded by

!

women
same as

they do a whatnot or a manThey think anything looki well on
them, and everything,—no matter what—
Is stuck on to themselves, or the mantel
and the whatnot, as their fancy may die·
ta te.
the
tel.

lid ; I

crats in that body, to a man. voting with
I cannot mak# this historic sketch
The complete without relating an incident
the «traight Whigs for Crosby.
Whig Senator who held the casting vote that took place the night before election.
between these two constitutional candi- About one o'clock in the morning a mes-

Morrill, but

The

Representative,
just squeezed through."
You were lucky," said the secretary.
What was your majority ?"
"Yes," said the

over

dates had. up to the time of the election,
expressed a determination to vote for

Ox Thirty Dare' Trial.
Τη* Voltaic Brlt Co., Mart\all, Jik\.,
aend
Dr. Dyee's celebrated Electrowill
Voltaic Belt* and Electric Appliances on
trial for thirty days to men (yonng or old)
who are afflicted with nervous debility,
lost vitality and kindred trouble·, guaranteeing: speedy and complete restoration of
health and manly vigor. Address as above.
Ν Β.—No risk Is Incurred, as thirty days'
trial is allowed.

while A BAD YEAR FOR MAJORITIES.

candidate# voted for by the people, and they would vote for Mr. Fessenden, with
Speaking of majorities, especially Mr.
following the same rule where there were Kx-Governor Hubbard in the field, could Hoadley's, reminds one of a little covertwo or more vacancies.
A majority of not be relied upon in a single contest be- vcrsatiou between Secretary Folger, juat
these vacancies were filled by men who tween the two regular candidate·. To after he had been buried under 193,000
were
friendly to a reorganization of par- save the possibility of defeat in that di majority last year, and Representative
ties—a# indicated by the action of the rection. a committee, of which the late McKinley of Ohio, who had «craped
House.
George Libby. of West brook, was the
by a very insignificant majority.
ed for

It?"
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ANDREWS

and huroanelv fulfilled, and

deadly fangs upon the very vitals compelled to listen, that for everv llfeles- N\ Y
body politic, and the North was body dissected at the Harvard Medkai It is positively killing
humiliated before the gigantic School hundreds, if not thousands, have chap, with a dozen hairs
of

thing kept

Wood

Poplar

'!,· ι

ι

Flannels, Woolens, Housekeeping Goods,

overv

Depot

(

of power between the two old partie#, compromise was
and consequently had the organization of greas, and Maine was but half represent
^
the House in their own hand#. The ed in the Senate. The slave oligarchy
"
the
of
regular»." understanding thi#. «udden- was enthroned in every department
ly left off abusine the •♦bolter·." laid national government, and steadily fasten |

test. out of

and
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UNDER FLANNELS
11

and

FLOURINE,

Peeled

they

Cloakings with Fur and Plushes for Trimmings.

FLOUR,

—

the Free Soiler# eight, dark, and sincerely
telllgent should always di fend It against
The sp. aker who alluded to his candidat.*
and the remainder were divided up be- bard to be the regular 'caucus candidate appeal;» to Ignorance and pas«lon. · »pe<
as
war horse that snuffed the battle from
as
tween the old I^emocratic and Wbig par- of the Independents, they were secre'-ly la'ly azalnst such lnfl*mraatory appeal!»
afar," climbed up to the composition room
leads to well-grounded apprehension of
with a club after reading It In the paper as
tie*. the former having the larger num- grappling with the great question of duty
ηοοηΊ&ν mob* and midnight Incendiaries. "the ward boss that snatched the bottle
ber. but not a majority of the whole. in the then impending crisis. The
Idle
had ten members

lint of

Michigan

Style*) just opened.

new

1883.

St. Louis Rollers,

independent,

a#
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r

city.

WALL PAPERS,
Patent Medicines, &c.

■«>< 1^

shade* in

new

Also Black Silks at

prices.

wiling clieapfr tlinn
rect from the manufaeturors,
Also a full line of
see
them.
to
Don't fail
the

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE,

Best

was

nnd

HATS & CAPS,

ΡιΙΓ·|*£ΐ·1 atsntlon to

\\ inter <>

DOLMANS! DOLMAS!

and

BOOTS & SHOES,

\Yr would

comprise*

RMe* Under Fi innels f >r L ι lie,
Also every tiling in
lH'st scarlet.

GROCERIES,

all the

<i7. $1.75.
$1.00, $1.22, $1.25, $1.37, $1.45, «1.50, $1

225

and Fancy Goods,

Dry

grades

in all

(all
40 Elegant Dolman* and Cloaks
uml

Gloves,

Hoisery,

at

DRESS GOODS AND VELVETS,

Une of

Flannels, Underwear,

Thunder it down tiik Ac. as.

We rea 1 In an exchange of a young lady
having been made crazy by a sudden kiss.
Thia should serve to teach young ladl?*
HITLER.
Of the Senator# vote for Senator. And wVat mail th.s
Senatorial District*
to be constantly expecting something of
tie
of
celebration
At the centennial
that kind, and to be prepared for It when
elected, the Democrat# had a bare ma- more provoking wi« the silent assent
of the Harvard Medic*! School, It comes.
jority which gave them the organi/.atio.. given to this rumor by the Independents founding
Last winter. we warned our readers
Wednesday, in reply to Oov. Hutler s reof that body before the vacancies were when charged wvth this purpose.
against buyiug the l>irgt packs of worthsaid
:
Dr.
Holme·
cent
attack·,
less horse and cattle powders, and as It Is
filled.
In the House neither party had a thLs tacit assent, was more by design
'·
It is a'wavs easy to rxrlte the odium now time to f>egln to use them. we again
"
outthan
the
Mo*nll
accident.
But
while
or
The
by
j
majority.

lVmocrat.-."

*oo<l

That for lameness, for rheumatism, for
Westbrook—to say that] from the very
aches, for pains, and for sprains. Dr.
the situa- Th"ma* EUctric Oil is a positive and relito disturb the equa- start he sctmed to comprehend
»f ha»· ju«t aildul to or «Uxk. fto«l will
Klrctnc Oil can which
warm friend and advo- able remedy. Dr. Thomas'
was
the
and
make
and
ke«|> coorUittl) <>n hab>l. Including tUo
tion,
nimity of both the old parties,
of
be purchased
any druggist.
election. When
them more or less anxious, was the fact cate of Mr. Fessenden's
44
is a critic? Now tell
husband
So your
stood firm, and it was
that the Independents excluded every- others faltired be
me does he always write Just what he
his efforts that a success- thinks about a play?" "Oh, dear, no! It
body from their caucus deliberations, ex- largely through
His paper goe* into the best
reached
was
; and in this he was wouldn't do.
disful
result
their
who
could
keep
cepting those
families, and profanity is out of the ideaSanborn
of Sumner,
tion."
eussions and action a profound secret, and backed up by Biebee
for of Baldwin, and others whose names have
so well did they succeed in this that
Can't S*t Ενογοιι.
AI.'O—
"
In conclusion, it
I cannot speak too highly of Burdock
a week
previous to the Senatorial election cscapcd my memory.
a
have
bien
great
Blood Bitten—they
with only remains for me to say that the elecno one belonging to and then acting
blessing to me. Cured me of biliousness
for
the
way
Fessenden
their
of
Mr.
and
what
tion
paved
dyspepsia from which I had suffered
either of the old parties knew
for years." Mr. J. Marsh, Bank of Torthe
anti-slavof
consolidation
a complete
action was to be.
th<· lat*»t «η I brat patrol Kj ,ur yet croJure·!.
onto, Ont.
I Call «n i grt a few pounit U> try.
sentiment in Maine into one political
ery
which
little
circumstance
Another
hap"The belted halcyon laughs," Maurice
··
ever since known and recThompson. the poet. says, and the wren
pened wmf two or three days before the organiiation,
1000 OORDS
while
come» twittering from his bushy den."
the
;
as
Republican party
election created intense anxiety among ognized
in probably the
The '· belted hnlyroo
it gave to Maine and the country one of champion, and laughs because he ha? the
some of Mr. Feseenden's Whig friend*
most able and brilliant statesmen belt.
the
Rx-Gor John Hubbard, who at that time
ever graced a seat in the highest
that
A cout;h or cold taken between now and
W„uld have been pleased to hare received
Christmas fr< qoently lists all winter. Thia
a statesworld
the
in
;
body
the nomination from the Independents, legislative
Is certainly the cmc with people who have
Wanted at this
the pagr of his- weak lungs. The mont convenient, reliawas at
the Augusta House one evening,. man whose record upon
J»hn$on'»
is
and
remedy
ble
inexpensive
and brighter
[ during th*· crm'ng winter.
and wu invited by some of his old friends, tory will grow brighter
Anodynf Uniment. It Is to be used internally and externally.
into the Independent caucus. No sooner down to the latest posterity.
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eequently there wa» no choice of Goverr. r
by the people. The law then required a
majority vote in the election of Senator#,
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-i.oulder their crutch and tell how fields tion.
And what seemed
were won."
:ha: your readers may have a correct understanding of the political situation of
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the dore oi

day, during

they
the memory "of an old personal
thirty years ago. a secret intent to manufacture party tice to
issues friend, who now sleep* in the dust—I
«tirring political scenes capital, independent of the new
late Hon. (Jeorge Libby of
who still live,—" To then being raised upon the slavery ques- mean the

in the

day,

that

The next

to those who,
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own

interesting

be
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has

f the incidents which at that time

to 9 TV

warts, bunions.

cure.

that branch) came
Mothers ! mothers.' ! Look out for your
children. The little one*.need care. If
the
old
both
of
members
the
parties they have a cough or are afflicted with the
Fessenden. The House and Senate,
upon
For croup, don't fail to une the Household
a clear sky.
that time, under the law had a negative, like a thunder bolt in
Blood Purifier and Cough Syrup. Sold by
death
of
silence
the
moments
reigned
branch
few
a
neither
in
and
each upon the other,
all Dealers.
could either party elect without the votes throughout the o?d Representative Hall,
A saving of seventy dollars per year Is
They and it was only broken when I/>t M. «aid to be effected by the employment of
of the Independent Democrats.
walked the new French steam engine* operated
held the balance of power in both Home». Morrill slowly arose from his seat,
of the sun. This realizes the
clerk's by the heat
the
of
front
area in
old saying about Sol being among the
Before the defeat of A. P. Moirill for across the
Mr. Fessenden by the profite.
Governor the Independents were inclined desk and, taking
him upon
ik^Our readers will notice a new.adto favor the election of Mr. Feesenden to hand, warmly congratulated
vcrtisement, Clover Hitters. This medisilence
utmost
The
election.
his
painful
the Senate ; but that defeat, brought
cine we have heard spoken of highly as It
words of congratula- Is compounded from the red and white
about as it was, by the action of certain was then broken by
It contains great virtue for spring
more heartily clover.
members of the Whig party, created so tion, in which none joined
and blood diseases and all who are ailing
band of Independents, should call on their druggists for it.
much disaffection in their ranks that a than the little
favored an inde- whose skillful management had so essennumber
their
of
The Harvard "annex" for women Is emportion
a successsuccessful. Two ladies of a class
men thought tially aided in bringing about
These
inently
nomination.
pendent
become engaged to their teachof
live
have
of
act
an
but
it
is
And
jussaw in the minds of certain Whigs ful result.
of the

political stage
"
bourne from which no
gone to that
traveler returns." As the hUtory of the
event> attending Mr. Keasenden s first

ly

Quick, complete, permanent

at

l'h< election of the Hon. Wra. Pitt
Keasenden to the I'nited State* Senate
in 18Ô4. was an important epoch in the
.al

legislature of

Frankfort,

(Portland Γτ— |

poL'

good

15c.

member of the House from Augusta, and
that "of course
the Whigs placed in nomination William candidate, remarked to us,
A gentleman riding through Boylston
that ballot." Street, and seeing "Dr." on about every
on
Pitt Kcesenden, also a member of the there would be no choice
that William house, remarked that It would look a litHouse, from Portland. The Kree Soil The report of the committee
tle more regular If there was an occasthe Sen- ional 44 Cr." on the other side of the
numbers, led off by Henry K. Baker of Pitt Fessenden was cl'dcd (for
Cuahing of ate had just sent in a message that he street.
Hallowell, and

Α<$Χ>ΜΡΙ-1*ΗΚΙ>.
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almost too

true."
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legislature
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he remarked,

co-operating

been

had

Ask for Wells' "Rough on Cornu."

to be

▲t

the balloting,—
It was the Intelligent fori man of an escommittee were teemed exchange who placed under the
the
while
elect a I'nited States Senator to succeed and even after,
44
beading Railway Nob*" the fashion item
choice" was —44
The court train will this season replace
James W. Hradbury, whose term expired out counting the votes,—"no
House ; and the princess and round trains."
in 1S53. Of course the duty devolved freely whispered through the
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by eighteen

Sumner

wide"

Bethel 2nd by ten members.
The sermon of the morning was by Her
C. Dame of Aodover. Text: 1. Cor. in
10-11

Christ the

only

Capt. II.

bruf history of the work ani
suffering* of Christ wa·» given as evidenc*
of His being the foundation of lost souls
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s very logical and orderly thinkand preached, on this occasion, a powerful MTtuon.
Ile spoke of the historic

Completely

··*»!»·»■». V «!nrli%,
»
* ·<ι·ΐ|·Ι·«Ιηΐ<.

anil I'l»*

an·!

opinion

S·

th··
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The Ev. niug S.

ening

pressed

suhj.-ct.

si>*nt

->n»n was

the It- pris from the Churches,
R» p »rt of ih< Oxford Conference Mlssionary C»>mu Ittee, an«1 the Κ port from the
1>« legat···» to the Ν «tlonal Council.
Wednesday morning until ·.· .10 o'clock

was

Lord's Supper was administered.

Wednesday

I

voted t·» routine business and devo-

«h

At half past

rcis»s.

»\

manner.

After the sermon the ordinance of the

to

tional

Interesting

; au

In list-

nine the

Suti lay ij.i'>lion was diacusa«sl. To Rev.
C. lU'ue
Andover, was aligned thi

stormy day, hence the
rather small. At the close
>l the services, a covered carriage was
provided by ('apt. Bolster, and all who
were going on the train were conveyed to
m·· depot safe and dry.
The conference was a very successful
iud pro (liable session.
itt·

ndance

was a

was

HON. K. O. HARLOW.

topu .-f "it>· i»ivine authority." We did
not arr.ve iu aeason to t.»ke notes of hi*

One of the distinguished citizens of
i
Oxford
County, and a member of Oxford
Its claim» up»»n Christian·,'
a.llr»s·».
liar has gone to his rest.
Hon. K. O.
Uice of Sumiv**·. disc u-«• «t
ν Κ V
Harlow died at his resieence in Dixfield.
Κ· ν 1» (i»rland of bethel, a vigor
η«τ.
lie whs
Oct. 23d, lHb3, aged ">$ years.
ous
old g« ntleman who has lung been
born in Mexico, in Oxford County, Oct.
knowu to our readers. »pok»· of "lis claim»
lîi'Jô, and resided there, except when
He claimed that mankind U,
ti[»ou mar kind
I
away attending reboot or
lu-eii th·· Sabhath; the human frame Is Ilk·· •cmporarily
to the time of hi« mijorlaw,
reading
I
up
a t in. pi»c»·: it mu-t V wooed up at stated
law in Dixfield village.
He
studied
ttv.
inirrv ·!«. and the r· »t of a Sabbath wa* j
I η the « thee of Hon ('has. Andrews, and
• t·.· «
who
ob·
Those
idling u;> prwces.*
4kn admitted to the Oxford Bar in I84t».
t»,^
live longest aud have ;
He was quite successful in the practice of
O-.ie man remarked to
th·· '·· -t h»alth
I law, and very successful in accumulating
"1 hav·· learned by experience that
aim
He married for his first wife
I property.
„ .«h't'g i-. gained
y Sabbath desecration: \lιss Harriet
Sanborn, half sister of
U am» w;ll do more iu six days than they
I Hon. John 1*. Swasey of Canton, both
*.i; ;f worked seven."
K-erything done a\ing the same mother. He leaves one
■n
t:
Sabbath, i» »o much stolen fr«>ui j-or» by his first **ife, Wm. (i. Harlow
• tod
The Sabbath was ma»le for the * Ko is now a clerk in the store of F'ank
whole world. n>»t for Christians alone
Stanley in Oixfidd. Mrs. H arlow lived
Κ ;
4 tV sv»bath Is a benefit external■n'.y a few years, and after her death Mr.
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Square, this city ni I r· «ι -t-l turn to fur
ntsh m·· tk,e b'—i kldne* m^Mcine tint h··
km·*· of. Miit! be handed in· .a bollltj of
Hunt's Remedy, «tatlag that it was con
he hid soli inuiy
•»ider«d the >> *t be m
bottles of it to bis cu«tonier« in Worceeter. an 1 they all sp-ak of It lu the highest
term*, and pronounce it ahvivs reliable. I
took the 'Mttle Ιμίπ and com:n ·η ed t iking it, and tlud !i it it d »>·■« the \V"rk t If-ctuallv; «n I »m pleased t > rec.im η ·η 1 t >
all who have kidney <>r liver diseisn the
>ure care."
us.· of Hunt'· It nvdy, tli
.1 rr,l //, I,s SiWE ALI. S IV SO
Mr G.-rg.» \
RuM-tt. No 1C> Front
h it i'i*t sent u*
Str.'< t. Worcester. M.t«*
poin» :
the following. dir.-ct'v tu th«·
•H-lng stRicU-d with »ί1ιη··Μ* t whl h a!l
hnman<tv Is «ιι'»! ·<■» »o »n-r or 1 itc I reul
cnrefnUv the advertivin nt tf.^r.lloc th>·
remarka^l·· curative ρ >wors of ll'int'*
Remedy, and ·»« Ι' <«·πι ·>! t > apply to mv
(*4«·> »·* irtlv. I ptir»-h'»»»··! t bottle of the
nvdJcla·* at Janm-rv's drug store in this
ct»r. aii I htviug il*···! il with m >«t beneΠ -in' e«*«nlts fn mv own c h", την w'- tn f
its us·, anil it lis·*
» i'l a!<it conimeDc· t
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A 8troxo-Mini>ici> Girl.—Th·· new aerial. written expressly for the Cambridge
Trihunt by Miss Ruetta Wwl. will comTb·· author of this
mence next week.
storv is a laily well known to the literary
world, who···· real nun·· Is for th·· present
withheld. The following statement niide
by Prof. Pheever. though strong, it Is believed will he fully proven wh'-n the serial
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aide and appropriate
"ye believe in tiod, believe also in
me.'
Excellent music was performed
by the choir, such as Wm. F. Putnam
and others with Miss Butttrrield of Wilton, teacher of music at Dixfield Acad-
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w* his supper as usual, while sitting in
command!»; therrfore,
r;.A tlrrd. That we, th·» Oxford Conf.r- his rot king chair, the good lady who was
en<·- of Congregational Churches, loudly
taring lor him, discovered that he was
.ku<l strongly protest, against the doing by
Without a struggle or a move'lead.
«>n
the πι··πι'*γ« ..Γ our Churches, anything
he Sabbath day. that shall hav»· a tenden- '"eat his life went out, and he
the sacr««l- °*er to the other shore.
cy to destroy or br»ak in upon
we ministers
uesM « f that -lav. an 1 that
His funeral services were held at his
uland laymen, will in all proper ways. In<
He was buried
the late residence today.
of
hearts
sud
miuds
tiie
it
cate
upon
"
honors
masonic
with
to
KeKing Hiram
by
command
God's
Taat
H-opl.
it holy" Lodge.
Rev. Mr.
preached an
,n-rii"rr the Sabbath day to keep
that
sermon from the
>ti!l stands intact, and In full force, lu
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solutions

adopted.

were

know how to renier.
emy, at the organ,

When Mr. Harlow's wife was buried,
"me two years ago. he requested the
choir to sing "the sweet by and bv,"
which they did, and during the
;
Mr. Harlow wept and cried aloud. Mr.
Tabor, in his address to the family, alluded to that circumstance most feelingly today, after which the choir again sang
most beautifully, Mr. Harlow's favorite,
"the sweet by and by."*
Mr. Harlow has been a very active,
He was a very
ί energetic business man.
' dear and affectionate husband, and a kind
He leaves quite a
and loving brother.
iltrge family of children, but he also
leaves a very large property to be divided
I. R.
1
among them.
Dix tie Id, Oct. 26, 1883.
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MlliyUb Wt "Πι it elm lut« wiNwl wry
tntieh at fr» i|n»-nt tntrrva's with khl'ixy ill*·
•·ημ·. anil tli·· attacks w«-r.· inrra-ine in never·
ΙΙ··Γ aunt,
Itv «λ »t«H<litv a* tn «··»«··«· Hlxrtn
Mr< V M. Sni»ll,|ifrii'i i'lwl iter to «»·· Hunt'··
Κ··ιη···Ιν. μ*ν·I af>»-r ii*tn<r β«·ν··Γη1 t»oltl·** Ml·*
fr··»— I from th·· »«-vere ache·
Purti* lia»
ami pain* tu whleh «ho ha-l Ιο»ι» Ims^i hccii*
tomvd ; and further *avs that Hunt'» ll«-tn«-dy
never fl»1l« to relieve Κι· «ι·ν··τ« pains in the
side ami iuton»·· backache, and MUs C· l>rononne»·* It a real bl*s«ln«j to «roman for all iilil
ney illseaaea. ami ah·· cordially recommend» it
lor the many ills ami pain* peculiar to wo
men."
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Mr C II Draper, of N'» 'J.') Main St,
Worcester, Mass.. volunteer.·, the following : "Having occasion recently to me a
rein dv f»r kl Iney di«e««ie, I ajipli.· I to mv

M^onJ
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that part of God's command to the children
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w ι KHI tl>.
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WiiKKit- We believe that th·· prova- t.e hold with honor to hirn*elf and to the
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of th.-se evils that .-xint in «»ur whole entire satisfaction of hi« constituents,
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rouii'ry. growing i>nt of the practice
it wul be recollected that in
May 1876
Η
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des· crstidg God's Holy Day. in various
w u. t-lb u
ne Ικ.,1 a
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Κ
Μι-« <·
shock, from which he
w vi» reil'v chargable to the sinful tenHe failed gradually
of the |w*«iple, an 1 that the only never recovered.
!eti< it
to
until he became unable to walk, and h*s
way to remove the evil, la not merely
tek·· away the op|*»rtuuity to do the etil been confined to the house for
!>ι y. i'.
a long
•ut rath· r the inclination, sn«l disposition
After eattime, unt,i jait Tuesday eve
to «jo against G h1. aud break Ilia known

Lelgbton,

the most eminent p&yfclcian
Of mi y school, what is the »>eat thinfc il .
the wurlil for ijuleting and allaying all irri
Utiou of the ucrvus and curing all form
of ucrvous complain^ tfiviusj intuf.il,
childlike refreshing ,*le«
Λiiit they will UWJ »imi unfl«v.:taun<ly
".■iotue form or Hups!"
CUAl'lKK I.
Ask any or all of liio m jst eminent physicians :
"What is the best and only remedy that
can tic relied on to cure all diseases of lh<
kidneye aad urinary orgaus; such at
Bright'* disease, diabetes, retention 01
inability to retaiu urluo, and all the diseases and ailments peculiar to women"—
'•And ttiey will tell you explicitly and
emphatically "Buchu."
Ask the (tame physicians
"What is the most reliable and surest
cure for ail liver diseases ordyspepsia, constipation, indigestion, biliousness, malarial
fever, ague, Ac.," and they will tell you:
MnndrAke! or Dandelion!"
Hence, when the.se remedies are comblind wUh others equally valuable
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such
a wo rider All and
mysterous curative power
is developed which is so varieJ in Its opérations that no disease or ill health can
possibly exist or resist Its power, anil yet
it is
Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest invalid or smallest child lo use.
OH AFT ICR 11.
A·· Κ

p.alwityirf

"Patients

"Almoitilin·! or nearly ilylng"
For years, and yiveu up by physicians of
Bright'* aud other kidney diseases, liver
compiaiuts, severe coughs cal lev! consumption, have been cured.
Women gone nearly crazy !
From sgooy of neuralgia, nervousnes,
wakefulness and various disease» peculiar
to women.

1'eopie drawn out of shape from excruciating paug* »f Kheiimatlsin.
Iritl trumatory aud chronic, or suffering
from scrofula!
Kry si pubis I
*aft rlicum, blood poi«onlnjc, ι1>·φ<·ρ·Μΐ»,

In·
<lii;i'*tlon, mill in fuel aliuurti uil ili.wii.ni trail
Nature is liel to
of
Have been ctirixl l>y Hop Hitters,
wlileli rmi tie found In every nelgliUorhooO
in the known worM.

proof

Is

completed

:

1 hav«« no h<-*itatlon In *ηνΙιικ that th·· storv
entitled, "A strong Mlm1e<l
hv MIm
Ulrl," tn my Judgini-nt "NiirptiMea any effort
*ince the uppearanoo of I'ncle Torn'* Cabin.
MLKVKK.
I'KoK J. WaKVLN

!

The story will appear simultaneously fti
the Middlesex T<neneman.
We understand that "Miss Kuetta Weed"
Is the nom de plume of Mrs. Ezra Ο Jewell of Suuth Paris. This story, which Is
so highly commended, will soou appear in

to add anWe are glad
book form.
other to the list of Maine authors and to
the citizens of Oxford County who have
lUalutd to

literary

eminence.

Tiik Nrw SotTH.—The New Orleans
Times-D-^H'jcrat of Saturday contains some
tweuty pages of seven columus each, the
greater part of which is devoted to au exhaustivc review of the South from the Pjtonne and Ohio to the Gulf and the Rio
(Jrantle. This review is tntinly In the form
of Interviews with the Governors of toe
several Stites, aud the fa-ta prest-ulod
were mostly eathered from official sources.
It Is certainly a very succinct and thorough statement of the condition of the
South of to-day—social, political and In-

dustrial.
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A LARGE VARIETY
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at Who'e*·'», and I wll< (fturtnt·*· satisfaction
all riMM t; <11 and rsamue tor Stock before pu'·
ebaeicg eliewhere.

J. H. RAWSON.
Pari· Oct. JO IMC

Examination of Teachers,

An ux»m>natl«>n of Candidiiti»· pr p»«tnir
teicn ill B*tli«>', durixr the c <n>lng winmr, will
n< li 'M at the achMl h"»u*e. ta I» imrict No. li, on
BcJitl li ilt. tatiiniiiv Ν it i7, at lu A.M.
V. K. HKKRICK.
)
à. S C 'inrnittce.
M. Il Hl'TCHlSS
>
Κ. T. ΤΙΙΓβ.

WANTED

A ΓίΓΟΒ near totne νΐρ*;τ», with rood Romfrrta·
hie bu ilnirif", n'Hr Kallioifl, for wblçb eafh w II
hep*i'. .·>· d lu.l Je»ori,.uon and lowest ca»h
• trice.
A iJii'H
1
A. 8. ItKAN, Littleton Ma·'.
7.
Box
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QUEEN EMMA

!
The Best Dini ng Room Cook
ever

Will

hi^h
has

shown in this market. All met Iron, Ιαγ^ο Fire Box. Large oven,
keep fire over ni^ht. (ΐίνβκ s ntiefaction every time. Pricc not ko
The pust 8 years in tiiin County hiw prown it
hh sheet iron stove#.

no

superior.

Don't buy until you nee it.
Cull ιηιοη or send for circular anil Ι'ι it·©* t<>

MASON Ε ROTHERS,
SOLE ; AGENTS,

NORWAY BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.
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THF. PROFESSION Α Γ ΝI Γ.

tWIla Stanley, a daughter of Namc. \
Singing by coagrttatkn.
Λ. Wl«wall of Norway, spoke of Manley ami a sister of
I;.λ
Henry (). Stanley
».
«
>»
Κ··ιΐ)· m'·· r the Stb- John F. Stanley ami Frank S'anb-v. and
rati-m.
Ι>· Porter 8towfU,««,
1» '. Ίλ* t>· k ·· ρ it holy ; that i·» sacrrtl—
ri·
i!
thf In. Some one ha.« »od Mon. QmpD Biabe·, «11 of wbocn
«Ιιϊ in "Mrh ·.*■·· should ■m- M) wed and so favorably known that
»,
! it »
%.
th-ir names in ()jfi)ril
ίο our «wii w«»rks nor think our own I he motion of
t ounty ι» all mat i* needed.
Mr Mûr
a «ley simply for physnot
is
t'
Is
gh!«.
low leave* e.ght children by his
1
·ιι» now ν phi to think. This
j·, .·
*ife. four son« and foUr daughters. Two
a .«
11»· th·· ca»·· r^fu < n <>r tw-ntv y-*ar« ;
■t then, are over twPniy.one year* of
s
s» w·· 1 >»<· »'^ht «»f th·· char>n
*·. one *'»n, John S. Harlow. now ifl
«<·'.· r >f thedsy we«hal! become ss Franc*
ι >UMne*s a* a merchant in »h*
Urge brirk
from
<»f
her
revolution.
th·
Λ1, in
days
».U* known as "the Harlow Block." in
Th·1
t>
h -li»· h··· not vet recover···!
< hxtleld villagr, md one
daughter, Anna
th«- Bible
i .11 ..f Κ -'.ν I said that
1 he others are underage
Hariow.
·*,. f.-ui ! .!i »n <>f H-gUnd** greatnes- ; if
Mr. Harlow was well and extensively
·».·
our ChrMlan Sabbath, we shall
*.·
known as an able and eminent lawyer,
'.W tl,.· foundation of our nations! RMt·
's » "«ember of ()xforj
^ anJ aU>
ness.
the Stat, by his having * tilled
throughout
C»p* Η Ν B-»Mer from the committee ,
j,e
many flues ot rruit arj honor
:
.»n » «olutlot.s pr»s« nted the following
«s as t letted lo
reprr,ont the Canton dis{
rut m the State legislature in 185Λ, and
κκμηγrioss *ηορτπ» coxckkxiso tiik
SAHMtTIl
*as Senator in 1»ϋΙ and ΙΗ6.»
He wa«
Wuickius. There wtins to he an imTeas- « member of
Gov, I'crban'· Council in
of
the
of
the
people
part
ng t< ndeucy oil
e
»·

work in the

Mr.

money.
It s«ems that Wormell ascertained from
the family that when Mr·* I."lghton left
for Cumberland Mills, on the dav in queeti ·η, Blake harnessed the horse and lulped
her Into the wagon. Λ neighbor afterwards »aw Blake hanging round the par·
Wormell shadowed
lor side of the house.
Blake for several weeks, arrested him the
tlr-t of this week, and. from the fact·» Inbad obtained, procured Blake's confession.
Wormell says Blake told him he l< ft
Portland Aiicuust 2d for South Paris,
where his brother, Alix-rt M Blake, liv«*s.
Γη order to avoid suspicion, h<· borrowed
<.» from a man, leaving his watch as se·
eurity. to pay his way to South Paris.
When he arrived there he let his brother
and brother's wife into the aecret. They
put the money in a tin box, and placed
the box at the bottom of a well in the yard,
thrusting it between some rocks that
formed the aidrs of the well, lie, George,
then borrowed $1'.*» from his sister, giving
her his note for the money, she on h< r
ptrt getting the money to give him from
This was
a Mr. B· nt on her own note.
done to avert suspicion, so that when
Blake returned to Portland with the money. which was much more th*u he usu»ll>
carried, he could prove he borrowed It
from his sisi· r.
Wh**ti Wormell and Blake arrived at
Sooth Paris Thursday, Blake told his sis·
ter-In-law the gttue wan up. Soon after
the brother came In, aud he went with
Worm· 11 and g·it the box and the money—
or what remained of it—ami handed th*in
over to the detective.
The Jo'» was
very creditable one for
Mr. Wormell since n·. had a "scared bird"
to suaru —Prrsa.

the occaslou of these

Ια considering why Christ's words were so
powerful, he named three of the many reasons which made them promineut.
1. He
watt his own subject, and thit he could so
Ar>- the r»-ltt|ons of the Churches In Oxfv»rd Conference ail thai our Congregation- ofteu refer to hliu-M-if aud his work »vithal Polity «ill allow? Do we show the out egotism showed divinity. 2. Authorf·» te church» s all th- sympathy, and ren- itativeues. His frequent phrase was "Ver··
lie spoke a.s
der them all Uie aid we can? After these ily. verily I sav auto you."
one
and
as the scribe*.'
not
having
authority
« .««J», the .M»< u*si>n >*ecame general and
3. Fitness. These points he elaborated, In
a'l the ndntster* pr» st ut ex
their

l>> »i*« l*»·1*.

it: w * :
t r u .i

was

County, by

Τ hrr nu«t
|>ιι·κ(ΐ«1<
·ΊΐιΙοr*.' it.

%éel »η«·

Polity." 1st, iti
tlptural Il»»is, by Rev. T.
ïnd, it·· Principles and Practi-

which

At this ρ «lut th«-S ribe arrived and was
conducted to the chsir.— hi\lnji come
from l 'O mil· s distance to be present.

THE BEST TONIC.
Cures

»*ne

words, ard said Christ held hack the power of the nation's arm by the power of h'e
C. Jerome :
I
cal Working*. »>y Rev. S. I. B >wler; Srd, words. Τ!ι· soldiers and constables went
1 our
Polity In it·» ap(> ation to the Churches i In the name of that great government of
Rome to talfc? him, but were taken by him.
of Oxford
Rev A. Wlswall.

IRON
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Mr.

Bowler 1«

n oon

Our Congregational

History

·ΊΙ|Β

BROWN'S^

I

in Johnvii:4C.

b)

they retarded to the house they found
eijuare of glass in the parlor window had
bit·η broken, the catch unfastened, and the
ρ κ)πι entered. A hired man, uanted Gcorg*
Blake, was arrested on suspicion, hut
b ithing could be proved against him ami
h>· was discharged.
Mrs. Lelgbton was not satisfied, and her
lawyer, lion. Μ. Ρ Frank, a«l\ls<d her to
s· cure the services of Detective Wormell.
She did so, and the result Is that Blake
h is cunfewitHl the crime, been arrested,
wi 1 be brought before Judge R*v at Sac·
enrappa, ami has restored a part of the

er,

session opened with de·
votions followed b* discussion of the top

t<

found

bj
γη

sum

The hands with

were at

S L. Bowler
of Bethel preached the Conference Sermon,
from the text " Never man spake like this

sup-rstructur*

be erected.

must

in the absence of

Adjourned for nooning.
Wednesday afternoon Rev.

Application of the subject—Cling to tin
How great the folly of th<»«»e whc
r»j«Tt Chri»t. It i·» not sufficient to havt

KK

cabinet drawer in

house.

ture time.

Cross

the foundation live»!?

a

Rev. Κ 0. Ingalls, the resident pastor, responded In behalf of the Church, thanklrg
the delegates for attending, and hoping
that they would all meet again at some fu-

salvation of lost souls.
A wise bulldei
looks well to the foundation of the struc
tun*.
The structure was to >κ· erected or

Chriat.

Bolster,

N.

IMtOPKKTY

of $1,000 stolen froii
Mr*
the parlor.
Lelgbton had gone to Cumberland Mill·
on bnsluess at the time, and locked up th«

burglar* and the

to

able.

foundation for thi

AMI

Ou July 30th. it wlll'be remembered
readers of the Prr**, that the house of M
Γ„·lifhton nt Pri le's corner w*s entered

the visitlug delegates, to the
choir, and to all who had aided lu miking the meeting so pleasant and profit-

members

CAUGHT

Ut 'Κι > I.Alt

COYKRKlt.

Paris, last Tuesday ami Wednesday, wa ,
live dollars for the same goi*l object.
oruanlt.il by tîie choice of Kev. Alex
W -w»l! Moderator. λ it» I Κ··ν. 1). Oarlam I
A vote of thauks w »« extended to the
S· rib*· pro tun
Eight of the f>urteei , people of So. Paris who had ,4op«ned their
churches were r< i roi nti ,! bjr PwVor iui I homes wide and their heart* twloe as

Questions. I !

Vital

TRAPPED.

It was announced that a collection ol
$15.00 for the Dow church at Sumner had
been taken up ami that a friend who dhl
not make his nain·; known had contribute!

The semi-annual session of Oxford Con
ference of Congregational Cherchée at Sc

Remarkable Onre of 8crofnlon· Face,
ΥΐιιιιίΗτα,Οιπ., June 19. LT9.
Ma. Π. H. StfT'n»— Ihu Sirs 1 can Uallfjr to tk·
rOrct
your MepuuiK. Mr iltt> bojr had ·
Scaorru are t.r, <U it m Mat»»! aalari· u a quarIrruf a «totter, au«l U went Juwn Lia face fr m on·
far U> the uthfr, ua<l«r hi· neck, ami waa
ne toi.J
i..a«« of tun».
Two U'UlMuf Tour valuable Vauiri»·
iure4
Lin.
Ytrj raapectfaiy.
ivmplcUt/
κ», α. κ ruATCuxa.
c -οΊ

Druggists

Vegetino

take

and Recommend it.

Π. R. SUvrna, lb «t.-η I h»T« brer. irUtatf Vr.-rUa·
rr>ratiio« It cnaw loto rxlatfoc». Μι ! 1ι*τη rrcomBKaOrtl H u> tuf cmumxra. I hara t'W It myaalf.
an I OuJ it agnat Uuml
ptrtOrr anJ itnuiaUr if IL«
»r item.
M. M. SA mo S. Vn^tUL,
Bivkagton, I

I

Ν

Regard

It as a Valuable

FAMILY

MEDICINE.

J A*. 1. ITS.
Ma. II R St*Tcn»—rvar Sir: I talc pk-asurv In UJ·
l.*u Uiat I hare uv ! the Tc«etttj* lu ri.y famCr with
H»h1 rwalU, a:i 1 I h*v· known < f arrrral un of
rruiarkat !· tur»
bjrIt. I neçifl It ai a ra'.uitte
<

fami;/ uifllclt*.

Truly yoxirt,
REV. WM. MiDONAl.D.
Krr. Wm. McDonaM la wrU kituwn thruagh Lh·
I :..u-U S ta Ira as a BiUiktrr In the M. K. Church.

Yegetine is Sold by all Dirigiste.

FLOURINE !

FLOURINE !
-TIIK-

BEST FLOUR
Now

on

the Market.

N. D. BOLSTER
SELLS IT AT

SOUTH PARIS.

Call and get

a

Trial Bag Free.

OcL 19, lvtf.

Fall Stock for 1883.

ROOM PAPERS
-AND-

Window Shades.
Oar

Ing of

S ock Tot the F»!l trft le

is now

in, eoneUt·

in Browns, Buffs,
Whites, Flats, Satins
and Bronzes,

Papers

With Borders to Match.

WINDOW SHADES
Iti All Style»; Opaque Cloth, Holland a d Paper, iu all colors

by

Cor*t,

I tie

ΤίλλοΙλ,

Spring

yard.

Rfn.y*,

Tia'atic.

mon

«

«Ce.,

<fi.

uutl Com-

Fixture$.

4V*Our stock I* complet#—our priest low.

S. L. CROCKETT,
Keffi$tere*l Apothecary,

NORWAY, MAINE.
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■Ii IS I III ΠΟΤ1 'HI VS IN, V·' m ·■ «'η «r on th
Ordered that «aid Admin'r trive notice to all
persosa interested, bv ran«inc * «ο ρ y of this er- •atnte of .loiuin W Ho<iii
m
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>ι<-λ to
ilril··!*·!, That till· «·*ί<1 Μιο'ΐ''» ν>·
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H. C. DAVIS. Reeiater.
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Parla,
on the third Tue«<Hv Of Oot.. Α. Γ>. ïHXÎ
R. A. FRVK. Jmlv·.
JiVKS ». WRIGHT, Adminlwratoron th*e'.
: U.C. Davh."R^Ut«r.
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Ttw al>or»< l'eaçrlbed prernl»»·* biMni subject to a
and Testament of Charle· K. Fox. l»t* ot Rnm- Moi
tita(f·'
e'ven bv theanid Knt^ht to Lewi* and
in
aald
dceeasvd
C'antv,
ford,
h&rlng prfacntH Marian *ami>»on for their mamtenaru···
asd aubthe M»n for Probtte.
•eqn^wtl* morfjrtee.1 to >'*»h»n Morrill.
That
the
aald
Exeen'or
Ordered,
give notice
Β i-kfleld fletober I«th. IWtl.
to all person* Intercated by caualnt; a copy of
JOÎIAM W. WHITTKJf,
thi· order
to
be
thrt* week!·
pnbliaheO
Deptitv Hherlff
aooeeaalvely In the 0«1ord Democrat prinud
at Pari· that thov may appear at a
Probate
Conrt to be hejd at Pari·, In «aid County on the
Notice of Ferffloiurf.
third Tuesday ot Nov. ooxt, at β o'clock A.M. a',d
W HKRUH. ^W:ikJ Β«·.ιη th< η of
In the
•how can»·· If anv they hare, why the «aid loatruof lltf ird, on the twe fth dav o| April A.
Ooimiy
nent ahotild not Ik· proved. appn>ved and alher iSmvI of mMtea^o, of th tt dute.
I).
lowed aa the laat Will and Testament of «aid dere»Mrded In the lï*ford Reuiatrr of l»ee<li. at
ceased.
Parii, m aai i Cauaty of Oxford. Rook 171, P<*e
K. A.KRYE,Jad«e.
I ej, conveyfd to oue David P. Bro^ka two err·
A tro r oopy—attrat: Π .C. Davi· Reftm.v.
taia i<'ta or land aituate<l in th« town of Up'oa
in taid Conrtjr of Oxford, one iMing all that art
OXrX)KD. aa:—At a Conrt of Probate held at
of lot uum'iarvd twenty.Ave, nccordinir to the
Pari·, within and for the Connty of Oxford
of Soi ιιηοη Adama. which i> *ii«Atod on the
plau
on the third Tuesday of Oet
A. D. laM
we»; »ide of the »id An 'over road, and bounded
W1I.MAC M t'AIXnaioedTCKeeutorhiicuital^ !
U d ea«trrly bf the OHMtV
ivlrlher'y
'*1
fistriiment l>uri>ortln« to b.> the U»l Wm and to
AntiuVur. aoutherly by lot Dombered twentv.
Te»tam'int of Polly D-lano, late of Me-co, in
four, and
lot
by
nuinb'red
twenty aix,
••id Countjr, ilvccMed, baiiig preaenlod the aame
coniaininf ahoat rorty aer<>a Tti·· >fber ►•βΐη* lot
for Probate :
nuœb»-rrl n» ent-.four. a
to the plan ml
Ordered, That the aald Kxeentor j{ive notlee aurve* οι Sllaa I'harlow. oordin/
Ivinx oa 'h«
aide ol
to lir> son· latereste·!, by cauKlng a copy of thi· 1I Back S re· t
road, an called in «a.d Uptoo, and
onier to be |Mibli»hed thrr»· wceka sneceaaivQly in 1
bouoJed oa tho aoath t»y land of J. W. B.'i'lard,
th'· Oxford iK-iDOcrat, printed at Pari·, that thev
; on the no'thbylanl rf Charlea Vb .iu iu! J. 8.
muy appe ir at a Probate Conrt to be held at Pari# Lam
roiilaiolnjr unr hundred and tlve aer»a. to
In laid Conntv, on the third Tuesday of Nov.
*««•411·'! th' rixyinent of «Ιχ
promiaaory not a,
next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and ahow tbi
ri in Jeeei iimii, nod whurtaa.
IhereafWwardr,
cauee, if any they have, why the «aid taatiu
on the twenty flrat day οι
A. I>. I«77, the
April
not be proved, approved
ment ahould
and ••'d llivld f Krooka,
by lna detd of aoaiyuin-nt
allowed a· the last Will and Teaiament of said
A«al/ued oe,o*er. and trariftrrtd aatd
mortga*··
deceased.
and the prmnae· therein described. tJ«e hrr with
R. A. KRYE. Jed (re.
Ave of the iitouii**or/ note* thereby aerumd.
A true copy—attest:- U.C. DAVIS. Bwiiter.
> tker and allil
unpai I, to m« Η·*»·ΙΙ Cbapjian
; thrc of New γ m eild C unt? of Oxford, now of
OXFORD, as:—At a Court ot Probate, held at I Up» »n alore: lid, and wh· re*« ihr: conditi m-< f
Parla
within and for the Conhty of Oxford ■aid mui [f.yi; bare bei nb-nkea, t ibe aatii
on the third Turadav of Oct A. D. IMtt.
Cii»,.in*n, A.ni|piie of e«l·! moilitat
and ol lb··
WALDO PUTTING 11. L. AtmluK tr»tor on Ihfl I del thai cbv
acourcf, i-od «nrald. at ih« dat*-' t»f
ratnte of Benjamin M U lie, lav ol Hiim'ord, in aai l deed of na-lifmnent, do hen»hv eii'tn a fore.«aid Oiinic, U-ocaai d having {«feseoied hi· »o
cloture ol .«ι·| ni'irkt.-a,» .OrO a^ to ih» |>ro·
count of administration of the e -U'e of said dr. yiaii naof Hi ata••■iSe in aoi'Ji ca*«a m .de and
i<roue**ed for allowaaoe :
vi<i *J, n ui «ue thi» notice f r ;h«i purpoM.-.
Op.i>kkki>, that «aid A din In'r five ηοι·:β to all
I'ttib-rl^ lW
pereon· ln'cr<:»Uvl by cauainf a copy of thi· oricr
iKWELL ί ItAPVAN,
to bo published thrre week· euceeaslvelr In the
by R. A· Kb\K. hia A'toinry.
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paiia, that Ui-jv may appear at » Probate Court to be
held at Pari··,in aaid county,on the third
Tue»)»;
of Nov. next, at nine o'clock in the
·οη.·η«οη,
ami ahow «an··, il any tber have,
aame
wtivf.he
ahould not be allowed.
R- A- FKYK· Judir·.
HbUih
A trtieoopy—Atte«t : II. C. Davu.
Maine.

OXFORD
i'«-U

Atroejopr-^ttP·»
1 cnsil IFvWvAts.

lb£

lH7\Sy

[

lc«Ihg

*t»U-rly

A. C. JONES,
SMITH AND MACHINIST,

Parie,
Re<rUtcr.
MANUrACUItKK or ««aérai machiner, iUam
CnutAoa.
enulnea. mill work, apo<·! maeoltery an
t'».d·,
The mb-rriber hcrxky ferMda all perso·· xlv- bolt«.aetac nwa.
M4 «.r'll- mvU ana
ing civdit to auyoue "a hi«;aeoount wit boat ■ repaired. S. woui. mowirj >h».| iHre-h'ir ma
written order from him, a* he #4ll pav η > billu
pump· of nil kinUa. preoMo.Kima.puiola.
utliarwlse coatrac.ed
C A. hKVKRY,
nltM, trap·, Ac.,neatly and promptly repaired.
BrownAald, M·. Oet. U, lMt.
|lw and WM«T pipiaf doe· to order.

IcUju·-»,

BESOBETOOREAD THE FOLLOfBG,
Personally I

It Concerns YOU

T Ne many persons recommending it, ifW trying ottier
ferries without recei» ng any benalt. PROVES
IT KAS ho' EQUAL.

following
STRONG BOSTON TESTIMONIALS.
Can give Thousands like the

Dug.

Geo. C. Goodwm A. Co. Wholesale
writes:

/* ·r Λττ—"C API» LA.RIS'· i· rapidly IncreaeInf m «ale with ua niilOBfri apeak τ ery hlghlv
of It. and we pmllcl for It an inarDW "alt M
aoon Μ ta merlu ar* made ko >wo to the publie.
Your· TrelT.

Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.

Μκ. Τ Hill M AJtansLD. Portland. Mr. >ïr
me wKhatoUle
Ο·· ol toit arrau·
oi your CAPILLA8IS and urged «ae to tnr It. I
thought 1 h at t»een aeing the fleent toilet art if lee
there were to be had. but I muet Jar CAi'lLXARIS la my prefrraaoe to them all. It «toi l* my
ha.r from falling enliTrned. thirkeced and rrant col ir aerpe it
atortsl it to it» nature
In place a* dreamt. and keep* mv h<-*4 clr«a,
tr.
1 have
>m
iaadtuff.
oool. heartbv and (tee
recommended It to a number or m. lady friend·,
i« the
of
it
all
It.
wbo have tried
'peak
They
biflwM t*nn- It helo£ of mi much merit. I (eel
that 1 ought to rreommen t It to the ladle· an.l
pnblkr, ax 1 kaow It will (ire |*r'wl «atUfacuou,
an 1 no toilet oau be .· •rn.-let" witnout It.
Ml.·» Ν Κ KHOI'KS.
41 < iuirt St Scholia**· Sq.

çloaa

The

following
the

business

all send

men

same statement.

Ma T. Hill MaMiiaLt). Pot Hand. Mr. /*w
Mr I havr bee· m».04 your 1 omponad *VA
PIL'.AR1>" tor hair dreaatag. Am plea··*·! to
aav that κ he* rntirely cured me of all humor,
dandruff an l itching of the aealp, keeping my
brad clran and c Ml. etopped mr aair from fall-

ing and »
04 neauiae

on» d.-r it an article
I
*u equal tor the toilet,
in recommending It to

thi-kec.ng
merit, having
theref··!* I take pleasure
the public.
Τ H. KKEN AN, llookaaoer.
1·.

43 le«le»al St
.1 «.
Βκ.ίμ>* Ore-atal T«a Store, <" Ceurt StA 1.am>ik Landei'e l>inm* Kootn, 131 Court St.
Kohkrt L Lou·, si Court St.
M S. MirciiKLL. at Mr H H nej ACo ,3 I'uioa
Street.
Blackatooc St.
Λ Kkkn. im- rice,
JtMt« H *u LKttit.at ;W;b Bar· hing'eTl BLa. fc
»;oae >L
Pra-e ÎJ and'*S crnta. Sold by l>ro££i«t·, aad
IVale ·*«η Toilet Article*.
V HILI MAWIK^D. Propr.
131 Middle St. Portland. Mr

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
Winter

A.taagMoial.

and alter tv-toher IS am·: antil further
tr^.D· w 11 .-mn a* follow·:
i>n

bo lice

ootso wut.
for Lewt*toa.will leave Portland
3 *1 p.
at 7 riO am. 1 13 p.
For South Pari». Norway, an 1 Gorham will
a
m
south Part* at 10:10.
leave Ρ or* Un at T.*"
No wit li'flu a. m.
to
Montreal, I hioago
Kaprt.-· train tnrooCh
So.
an '. .sir H>*t, icates f.irt.ud at 1 JO p. m..

Krpreaatra

β»

Pail* J:17. Njreay i*.
Mixed .ra.na for South Par:», Norway and C»or·
ham will leave Port *n4 at S .IS p. a:.. So. Parla
Norway. ?.£,
7 *' ρ ra
ΟΟΙΝΟ VAST.
trama lor >ouih Par:·. Norwar, Lew·
rria
Kxj
iat<>J. Port,and vn ! Bo*ton will leave liorham at
»3Ca.u' .leMÉ Pari· at 10M a.m.. aad Sor·
rtachiag Portland at 13 J3
war at I. « a. m
M v.d trama I r Ponlaud aad L^wutou will
leavi- i.or^aiu at 3.*Λ a. a., Soatn Paria *Uu
a. B3, Norway i.*<a. x.. arrtetae I* Portlaad at
Il II tlMM m at··! ira.η eavea
» »
Pana,
«.•urbain lor 1'orUaud at 10.10 a. tn
J.li, Norway Ml p- m., arriving at Portlead at
3:1.'> p. m.
1 rain- will ran :» Portlani t.me.
J«»cKPH HICKSOK. U^acral

MBWÏ

Mmirr.

nui

ou K*eculioc aad will be
knrt. >n on the I at dav of I>rrrmi»r
o'clock la the al.rrooon at the
«nM b*
* ^ ^Χ'κλπια» s Brid^haia in Bu kdrld in aat·!
Mic*
rtgllt ;ne>,aiiy which Sullhraa C.
«'«natf ·' 'portLan 1. In the e>uatv i~ Lumber*
ot November A
Aade^w· °r
oa the ~n 1 day
Ki».thaa<>r™* o'rlovl *°d dtty m aatea IB the
attached oa the
Γ 11·».' at
;i,e aame wa»
ai'ww»».
re.lrrm the olk>w,n< )e":nbe>l
-A6eM in -ai4 Countr of
f»ri# n*1 Wr''
,,, j in Bu
in BuealleKl
«I·»»
Mtatr
»»·ι
cerâal· 'Pt "f land
therroa »nd being u>«
Ο f^.·) to w '■
...
0
■· —:hebi
*,
ka^u ..

OxKi'K1

for this impart ment should
editor, W. 11. Kajtha*. East Sum* j

[Communication·
(>· sent the
ner, Me.]

$6 50

··

3 00
1 Ο
1 Oil
SO
SO
80

Hoof Ointment

$ Λ SO

• 14 OO for 8IO.OO.

f M 00
E'lia' Horse

The Spirit o/ th* 7'ihkj save:
Remédie* are juft wh.iteverv borte owner should
ftavr at hand ready for use."'
All the above sapolted by drtiffO'U and bar
"

In quantitle* oraiagie package·.
ELL» MP4V1* l l BK C«.,
*0 Sudbury St. Bo»toii, and i'<> fourth Ave

aeon men.

.NY

STOP

-DIAMOND.

BKWAKK

The bikh reputation trained bv Ali A M SUM'S
BOTANIC COtGH,BALSAM for the rare of

THIEF.

R.

Corotu, CoLt>«, Blekdiko or thk
Aarvtu* AM π CnKKrMiTtoM ha· irtven
The grnaine.
•put .</«« c.>ui,oiiad*,

Cough

Adamsor's Botanic

$5000
<

t»ele. H e al«o offer a reward
dollar* to the proprietor of aay
morr ie*tlmonial* oi ceo α toe mrw of Asthma
and Lung I»!aea*c 'oUho same length of time.

REWARD!

«I» t MM»* R BOTANIC COt'UlI.BALtAM
la for aal· by all Dra((lata and I»«al«rr
at It» rente. 4.1 ranta >ai TA mbU pu
betti·.

name.

Behead an assigned amount of work,
8.
w. w.
and leave a question.
Answers to Puzzles or Last Wkk.

iA MAN

V»0 »·

Son, on. 3, Said,
I.—1. Dark. ark.
aid. 4. Broom, room. 5, Down. own. 6.
Track, rack. 7, Again, gain. 4, Slight,

C9V******

VU Ml

î«rr

·τ

|i»M

™> ··©··**"▼ OfTWfi emJM.
aO τ—· ma? TMAT tM«

-"'·

·">

abovr premiere beiac
sollivaa
1er· Wι'liam I.rwta
by thr «««d
t to * -n^rtea*»·
•u)
\l«o thrrr will be
<
the
«we
-a
A"-rd
C. Aadrrw· to
%em aad
»
wï in 'be I eion
•oUI at ih» «am· t*m« an 1
titie
·n.n-.·^ιbr'^,
«
tw.
r»i;bt.
**r~mater*
j
Anlr»«.
O.at-1 >n laAM
*·'
*
"
kr>
\or'
h«« or had on Ae lia·! ïa»
, „η the original
»'■
the
«are*
twe wh*n
4'
W*-l r -n 'be a»orc«a-d t'nen
1*
Kackâe'd. October 11th
mx
W
JOS1 ah

«T.'ZmH»C

3. —1, Noun; 2, Verb; 3, Pronoun; 4:
Adverb; 5. Conjunction ; 6, Participle; 7.

*J'

w^tKyVtiff

EXIMINITION OF•'•«•hTtlCHFRS.
of
th·

mwb
in
AI' t»r**»n* ill*iiitfaa to
ϊΗ» winter of ΐΦί* »*· h«r*hv not
Ρ·*ι*
1>M Sm>»r>nt»n.|>i»« ^ κΊ Γ'Ί·'
m«e«
flOit
mitt** ni *iM trtwm at tt»· R"»k *»h<v»i hon··
\λ»Λ) *t H> OVIrtr-k \
P*rt· Ηι|'
·
M whr-» th»»T «)]] h· <n ·ί»η<ι*·><··. ·η·ΐ h«)d
ruM ·· »nmi»«tioo. and l«»ne eertJSeate· to Urn·»

qnel.fled

tr

>»<·*

«. η Hotter.
*..ι cr rtt*
h a rrt.L*R

«

}
*

Committee
of
ρ·μ·.

4'ominU«lonrr« ^eltrf.

havfnr ν·«·ι» arpo-afed >»τ 'h·
Th»
of Otfhrl
H"" .tn 'ff n' TV- \%t» ft*» tve r^nrtr
»
D H83 '-."TU
en th* third Twt 1er of Anrn*t,
îH» ο'·Ιι»ι·
•
T«ralti·
r*o#f»··
a*»·'
IB ■« «-("· te
»>· »«'%t· of Alexatidee
of
τ»<1.to-«
'«··«<
η «s'il Γη«ηΤ.
W CV>ttoa !»♦# a» ]| «m
lae^lceat herr'iT g'r nor·-· th*t
«y).
•it moat·)· fro·" tV <'*t· rf a*1' *»poHtT»nt
tn Γ *»*·*!
are al'ow··' to «ail r-*d!to»-« In
«β
m! p>-or» tbetr Ma'm· a«d that th»r wIV h*
th·
•••«on at th» fol'owin* pl*r·· »r«* t a»· for
'-*t T W
•'(Tnw ni iW"'T'n| th· ·«»». "'l
ο»
R^d'.on*· I.\» offi "* la Piw*»r. In «·:β ^οαη'τ.
Oer. tfth Λ Γ» '*1 an I ·!ι» »»·-οη·1 «Μβ'-ΐβ» Λ
of
d»».
··/·!»
February Α Γ» '.*4. at tee o'clock
Pated th·· third Ttieadar of September. A. D.
r. W
t. A
For tb# ae*t

REDLOV
|ρΛΜν·.
*AM*ORTH,

WB^_

thirty day·. Τ «01 ·*!!

Gold & Silver Watches,
Chains, Rings and Jewelry,

Silver Spoons, Forks,
KNIVES, &c. &.c.,

•t f-Ίί7 redao*! pr.e·». I h*ce the lizgtl
All
Mock to M'ect mym rr»r In Otfbrd County
■tirer vin *ol.! aark*d wtthoet «tr» «Tycn··

HORACE

COLE,

yORWA F. MA FSE.

•ubeer.ber hereby fie·· pu» lté Noliο·
Tb·
lb·; he h α· been dr. ! τ appoint*! by the Hob .Iu>lc*
of Probate for th· Couatτ of Oslord and hu
•••uaned the tm« ot Executor of tb· eatate ot
3C9AN K. I'EARBoKX lAM ot H:rui.
the
la ··! 1 Couaty.'dc-eaied. by firing bond m
laUw lreot· : he therefore r*;a»«U all p*r«oa*
debted To the eat·:* of «Ail dec··»·J to a·*·
but le
who
b*r·
t
thOM
·η
HB:r.»di»:» pavmeat
maad* thereoa to exhibit the «am· to
PELEG W. GE&RI3H.

Sept. 18. Iswa.

THI •uba<,r:l>erhef»Pyjf!Te« publie aotleetbat
of
be ba· been dole •ppotated be the Hob
Probate tor the Countr of Oxford aad »«taaeJ;be
trait of Adsalai*trator with the Will ar.aexol oa
Um e«t*te of
CHARt OTTE WAITE late of CaatoB.
'.·«
la Hid CowtT amiwj b~ ft Tin i boad ti the
direct· ; be therefore request· ·!. ) er*oa· lad»fct*<1
to the eetaM of Mid d«c«a«ed to a»he imxaediaie
there
paraeat aa ! tbo·· who have aay deaaaJ·
oa to «xhlhlt the mbi to
BTUOS C. WAITE.
Seyt if. 1MB.

Jadçe

urtaamtip & MMUty.
T5E5, ToKli,f
mtiuv
co.
kubc *
Jfoa η an 13M V «t P»!t'rvor» Btre·*, Baltimore
S<*
Torfc.
Bo. 1U ruth Awan».

nVR,SOAPMALL

PURPOSES, to*
both 1b tûeb
V/X^*>poQPd·; a solid article,
a QA r fix
«aie.
a
a
tab
«uperior.
and la tbe
OVLIU
aad a SATISEACTORT SOAP u

DRETD OP PEL'S
BORAX SOAP.

drat-elaa· reby ·11 whole*·le jrroeera and
tailers. J|. Ε IHpet.M BreaiM., H«ft,

Bold

Boitoa,

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHKRK.
Ratf« for ad) IDVt HTHtR* newest
fri sent tr—.
rrrt)»iae la ·ΤΤ ■··! n«w*pa
10
Co
Sprue· St,
A
AddreM GEO P. HOWELL

S. T.

"NOYES' CONDITION Ρ WDERS
lS)w«b*"1
ϊΐ1ϊΓ'ό!^«ϊ ω1?*»
NOYES' DRUΟ STORE,
"

ϋ·«1ΤΑΪ,«ΑΙλ1.

CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND S PACIFIC R'T

•y th· central poaition of tta line, oonneete th·
Cast and tile W«t ty the shortest rout*, an J carwith ont change of car·. between
rtes
Chi 'ago »ηί Κ ansa· City, Co un α: li.·. Ο»U*vra·
worth. Atehla-n Minneapolis twl Bt Paul. It
oesnrcK lu Un. JC ll«D( ·« with all th· principal
f
Hum ot read b*tw**n the At:*:.tic and thr
Oceana I ta evjuiprr.rr.t Is uitialed and maffiuaovnt. being eolnpoaed o( M »· Comfortable and
if I »iajr Coachas. XagulAcani Hurton ΚrHr·
dituBg Chair Car*, Pullman's Pre'ti-·· Palaee
l;«na Cara. and th· Beat Lane of Dining Car·
Thre« Train· between Chtoaco and
In ihi> world
Two Traqua t«t*«ca ChlKim. .Π Hiver PtftTjia
Mtii and MlsnaapoUa and t»t Paul, vta the Pamoua

evThe oyster houses have an opening
fashion report•ry day, but somehow the
ers never seem to aotlce them.

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."

A New and Dtreot Una, vta Baaeoa and KanAA·
kM, haa rweatly (e .-praed betwrec SichmoaA
îforfola. Newport Vrw».Caaf.atMM Atlanta. As·
ruata. >aa£t.^.a. beuiavUl·, l-«*in*tor.. CVoeianatl.
Zadiar.apo..* ana Lafayetta. and Omaha. KlnnMpaha and 8t Paul aad intermediate pointa
AU Through Patat^tn Travel on 1'aat Kxpr···
Traîna
Ticaeta for aal* at all principal TlcAet ΟΛΙη— tn

Mothrr Swan's Worm SyrV·

Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic;

con'or feverishness. restlessness, worms,

lpatlon.

parrot
Profanltt pays occasionally.
wi.l
with the largest assortment of oaths
retch the biggest price.
A

th· Caiiad State* and Car a. ta
Bactace rfcMhad thr uch and rat·· of far· always aa low aa oompeutor· that offer lea* advantana
Tor detailed tnfomation.cet th· Xai>«and Poldera of the

failed." write·
"
to
Knappi Weekii of Waltham. Mass..
that had Stocktd
horses
oer
of
lelpone
Ellis's Spavin Cure cured Mm. how-

Istgt

ever.

four

ν ears

we

CREAT ROCK I8LAND ROUTE

At jreur n«areet TIcAet Cdv or adâre··
I. ST. JOHN.
R. R.CABLI.
J« 1 Tkv A 1'aa*
TImTm A w*a II «

CHICAGO.

"*

There Is always room
Emerson said.
for a man of fore·." He had probably met
Sullivan In the crowd.

apt>li«i br th»
9»?et of'he aot'rlla

Will b« ftbaoifetf.
cleaaalur
fwte»lW
the h«ad ef rat«rrhal
t'ru* e an»loa h<-*iihv
It aller»
•core', to·»
tnflamatdon,pro ire ta
•he membrane of th·
na««l naa*ar·· from
additional cil ia, eom·
pletelv brain the aore·
land reafrea »»■«· of
(••tr ««il «m»||.

eruption·
sold everywhere by druggists.

a

MOT A

living.

where
Wb rbcommbnd Ely's Cream Balm
and concure for Catarrh 1· called for,

a service
sider that we are doing the public
to tho·· arhT making Its virtue· known
to τ
dicted with thl! loathsome disease,
a perfect
which U is in most instance·
Pbcx Broô-, Druggists, Grand Rapcure.
id·. M'.ch. 'Price 50c. See adv.]

of wood
When a poor widow finds a load
she can conleft gratuitously at her door,
chord
clude that she has «truck a tender

somewhere.

Colt axd Hatktcl,
went
But I couldn't help it- Everything
I hadn't ·
wrong with me, and I thought
caused this
friend In the world; dyspepsia
and
and for months I couldn't eat anything
I used Sulphur
Just «offered In misery till
Bitters, three bottles cured me.—D· Ltint,
22 Bouda* St., BoUo%.
said
A fellow, who married a poor girl,
of her, but
be married her to take care
she took
when he stayed out late at night
hair of him.
the virtue· of
rn the Hop Porout Platter

efficacious and

liquid remedle·.
using.

ment or
ter

thorough

than any liniTon 11 «ay ®o al-

says the enortobacco Is
mous consumption of chewing
He probably
a disgrace to clvlllxatlon.
'ud*es by the number of tin tobacoo-tags
the
which accidentally find their way luto
A Jenay

City clergyman

contribution-box.

suffered firom
Siscb last October, I have
ΠΟ#β ftOd u63a
ICdt6 tnflMMBStiOD in IDJ
and inoften In the night hmvlnjc to getmp
hale salt and water for relief. My eye has
not
been, for a week at a time, so I could
I have used no end of remedle·, also
see.
was Imemployed a doctor, who said it
I used Ely ·
pure blood—but I got no help.
of a
Cream Balm on the recommendation
friend. I was faith le··, but In a few days
also my eye,
was cured ; my nose now, and
It le wonderful how quick It
is well.
Ms·. OeoaoiB 8. Jud»o*,
helped me.
Conn. (*aey to use. Price 80

Hartford,
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Acreeable te ···.
erst* hv mall or at

Sen'1,
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droef'ata.
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a Court of Probate held at
Pari·. within and for the Count τ of Oxford, on
of
0«t. 4. D, 1W3.
the third Tuea.lav
WASHINGTON FRENCH et ala. having pre
Inatrriment
nurptrtHf tor>e the
aenteri a certain
lla«t Will and Te*tanaent of Georce French, late
bar lag pre·
deceaaed.
aaid
County
of Albany, 1b
aerf d the eatne (br Probate, and praytnx that
be
Bethel
of
Janet French
appointed Admlal*·
trator with the will annexed.
be fftrea to all
thereof
η
our·
That
Ordered,
te all peraoa* latereated by poblUhln* a|copy
of thl· order thre» week» «eoi^aalrelr la th·
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they mar
Parla. in
appear at a Probate Court to be held at
aaid County on the third Tueaday of No·, aext
at · o'clock In the foreaoon and tbow eauae If ay
they have agita" the name ahould not be allowed.

OXFORD. aat—At

I

RICHARD A. ΓΗΤΕ, Judge.
: H C. Davu.Regtater.

A tree copy—Atteat

ιιοηκ

Murk "L. I·*.·*
K." At «m KL

ters where

pleases.
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any dog, the
darts after the runa-

1er

WPÇf

makes

and giving combat. I
that will

dog

over-

awed

they

its

takes

positiou

well-bred dog, it does
not clamor for food, but waits with dignity until its w*nts have been satisfied.—
Like

a

From "Benevolent Bird*'

Will Wood-

by

THE LATEST FISH STORY.
William Hrinckerhotf, who lives in

Philadelphia,
At

um.

is the

time it

one

of

owner

was

an

aquari-

41 Ana

well stocked
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Ever Offered

care on

GOODS
M
KEPKunmn
or monev refun·

a

ded.

however, overruled her father's objections
and secured a berth for her pet, promis·
to

guard

the

goldfish

That she had

Hundred· of
Testimonial· In
theS ta teo f
M%lne.

from its attenthis

kept

not

en-

to her father as he

% LL—

gagement was proved
entered the little parlor of his residence ORDER*
and found the cat its occupant,
in the globe, for which

goldfish
kin

evidently preparing

was

—

promptly

the

Attended

grimal-

to make a

leaped
glass. The

fish showed

Po*t <M8:e B

it

The following Hat of Uxea
of non re· idem owner· in th· tow a of Hebron,
for the rear 1SS. In bill· committed to J. D Sturtevaat, Collector of atld Town, on the ftth day of
Aujc.. 1882, haa been returned by him to me aa
remaining unpaid on the 3<1 day οι Aug. 1M,
by hla certificate of that date, and now remain
unpa'd ; ard notice ia hereby given that If the laid
Into
CAJtea and latereat and chargea are not paid
the Trtaaurv of the aaid Town, within eighteen
montna from the date oi the rommttoaent of
of the real eatate.
ao mach
the aaid hUla,
taxed aa will be auflelent to pay the anouat due
thereon. Including in ta real and chargea, will,
without ftirther notice, be ao Id at Public Auction,
at the Town Houae in aaid town, oa the Bth
day of Μαγο/ι, a. d. laet, at two o'clock la the
afternoon.
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The

hardens, and the uird is firmly
enclosed, and so remains un'il the young
The male
are hatched and well grown,
mud

bird is not

jailer, however,

hard

a

so

utiicr

jiiler
only prisons,' con-

speaker. "In marine life
end of prisons and prisoners.

no

example,

here

»

the beautiful sponge
Bieket which

Flower

Etstcrn

They

seas.

are

un-

Branch Store
1M
LtNhon St·.
LBWtetDJi.

sponge, so to speak. So much like basket work is this skeleton that when they

first brought to Europe they «ere
I supposed to be the work of men, and so
brought fabulous prices. In this one
were

|

that I have

| and the

I

j

larger

the

see

priwn-

there are two

lagest

than

a

hole in the skeleton U not

the bowl and then

have served out

life sentence.

a

are
one

In their

by
stage—the
called

sought

The cat remained in its

puzzled.

position

8hortly afterward,

the

as

if

fish

Sfotiea of Heeoed Vaitlac of Creditors'In
Inaolviaoy.
the creditor·'of Raftta H. Potter of Hartfor i in the County of Oxford, and State of
Yon are hereby notified.
Maine Insolvent debtor
That with the approval of the Judge of the Court
ofln«olrency for aald County of Oxford, the
•eeond meeting of the creditor· of «aid Insolvent
la appointed to be hald at (fee Probate Court room
la Parla, In aald County of Oxford,on Wednaaday
the SI at day of Nov
a. d. 1881, at 8 o'clock In
lie forenoon. You will govern youraelvea accord
Inaly.

TO

the surface again and snapped
was crossing the water,
which
fly
and reeted after having done so on the
edge of the bowl. The cat, seeming to
appreciate the situation, with a single

came to
at a

■

swift movement caught the fly and dropped it into the mouth of its finny friend.

contentedly

back-scratching endearment

before resented. Mr. Brinckerhoff
ascertained from his little girl that the
companionship had existed for

strange
some weeks, but she had feared to tell of
it, as her negligence had allowed its for-

mation.

business.

Give
iven under my hand and the order of Court
ihla 17'h day of Oct. A. D. 1888.
HKRBICK C. DAVIS, Reglater of the Court of
[aiolvency for (Aid County of Oxford.

to

which it

were

unable

grew, and
sponge

to

so

was

get

The sponge

out.

did the orabs.

fl<hed

up

and

Finally

the

the

animal

silvery prison

and the order of Court
Α. Π. lw«a,
BERRICK C. D AVIS iWWter of thî Court of
(naolrency for aa'd Comty of Oxford.

the bottom.

THE «ubeeriber herebr give· puollc notlc> that
le ha· been daly appointed by the Hon. Judge
>f Probate for the County of Oxford, and at Mined
the treat of Executor of the ex ta te of
MOSES M. TRK \T late of Dlxfleld.
d*ce«*ed,by giving bind a· the
! ηaw«aid County.
dlrec · i he therefore re^uetu all person* in
1 lebt«*l to the eaiate of aaid deeeaaed to
make im
uedlate payment, and thoae who have any desand· thereon to exhibit the aam» to
Ai.BKKT DUNN.
Oct. 1β, 1883.

Notice.

j

Lave me dox Beveled and Ullt edged
;arda, witn your naoe written in the neateat
centa. name aad add re u
cyle, by
V. BAJTTLKTT, Norway, Me.
0. Box, lli.
You

°P.

«r

mruHn^aa

:ι

The Democrat of Carrolton, Mo., says :
"On Thursday Jim Lawton invited fifty
neighbors to see him beat hi· own time
3f two years ago, when his wife baked
bread in

eight

the wheat

and

a

quarter minutes

af-

standing in the field.
At 6 minutes and ten seconds after 4 the

ter

was

Buckeye reaper stood at the orner of
the growing wheat. Men were station
îd every few feet along the line of
grain
ready to seize an armful as it fell from
iie reaper, and to rush with
it, to 'the
:hrasher close by. The mill was just
lixteen rods distant.
At the drop of
the hat the mules sprang to work, and
η a minute and a half about a
peck of
hrashed wheat was in the sack and on
i

horse that

t minute

began

a race

for the

.t

I

«·

'Vr t

αα

ι·

:··ι

.r

■

mill,

and seventeen seconds later
he flour was delivered to Mrs.
Lawton,
ind in 3 minutes and 65 seconds from
he starting of the reaper the first
gridlie cake wu eaten. In 4 minutes and
M) seconds from the
starting of the leap·
* a pan of biacuita was
pasted oat to the
pec ta tors."
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younger days these crabs
different names, and in

TO

ta Pari» In »ald Conntr of Oxford on Wednaedav
the twenty flr«t dav of November, A D 1881. at 9
o'clock la the forenoon. Yon will govern youreelf

ν-

The reporter gave it up.
"The truth is," said the naturalist,
omet
'•that the chabs are prisoners for life, and
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for the mother and of

Viitl"| of Creditor· In matter was washed away, leaving the
laidreaty.
with the two great
TR* creditor· of Hlrnm A. Conantof bright
Buck field In the Count» of Oxford «id State of
prisoners crawling a)>out—as great a puz
Maine, Inadveut Debtor—Yon are herebv notified
that with the approval of the Jo Ice of the Coart
zle as the egj in the bottle.
of In*olvenoy for «aid Count* of Oxford the Second Mectlne of the Creditor· of ««Id Insolvent, It
app»l*ted to be held at the Probate Coart Ro. m
QUICK BREAD MAKING.

the

bowl, reached over a paw.
swam gently directly under
it, when the cat softly stroked its back,
purring meanwhile with great contentThe

'VitI'lticnta.theypayingI
I insurance
P. U. and «*pre»e addme to pa.
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at the Probiie coat Room on the
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R A. FRYE. Juilje
of Iu«olvency Court. Oxfjrd Conntv.
H. C· Davia, Regtatar.
A t-ue oupv—AUe»t

sur·

Hartford wants base ball next year.
Hartford, we will state, is a town, the
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
$5000 60L0,
of Coaaterfetta and Imitation*.

V.-KNIOMA
Composed of 19 letters.
My 1», 2, 11, 16, 16, 12 Is a kind of
fruit.
My 10, 5, 7, 3, 16 Is to work.
My 6, 14. 9, 15, 11 Is to glide smoothly.
My 1, 19, 13, 4, 11, 6 Is an English river.
My 8, 17 is an animal.
My whole names a novelist.
Orlando.
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SYNCOPATIONS.
1. Take a reainous substance from a
bird, and leave to throw.
2. Take sour from frightened, and leave
an article used In winter.
3. Take to Inquire from wicker-work,
and leave^a wager.
4. Take an intoxicant from music, and
leave to make music.
5. Take a word of the first person deDoting possession from valor, »nd leave a

In lace.
A resinous substance.
Afterward.
A provider.
Covered with wax.
A color.
In ribbon.
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II.—WORD PUZZLE.
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Full many a flrat the milkman had,
Well filled with milk ao pure.
The horse that drew the load weighed half
A second, I am sure.
They stopped before a cottage door,
Where lived an aged dame
Who bought eome milk to drink with tea
Which from my whole once came.
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